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■ Hie Wealker
W est Texas —  Continued 

cool this afternoon. Not so 
cold tonight.
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Good Evening
Patiense pcçvpked o f te n

turns to fury— Syrus.

K. P.'S DREAM COMES TRUE MIGHTY RED DRIVI 
ROUTS NAZI ARMY
American Sky Dragons 
Sink Big Jap Ship

Carroll Dennison, America's 
No. 1 beauty, of Tyler, Tex., 
stops for a bit of exercise with

a spud peeler and a chat with 
Pvt. J. J. Woolsey at Kelly 
Field, Tex. Miss America spent

a day visiting the field—and 
didn’t damage morale a bit.

British-America Move 
In Force Against Axis 
African Nests On Way

By E. C. DANIEL
LONDON, Nov. 23 ( « —The Brit

ish First Army, with American and 
French support, was reported today 
to have launched a big attack 
against the German-Italian posi
tions In the defense perimeter of 
Blzerte and Tunis, where Marshal 
Erwin Rommel, one-time German 
master of African-desert warfare, 
was said to be In command with 
perhaps a part of his Africa corps.

Tile radio in Allied-hetd Morocco 
said prisoners already had been 
brought in as a result of the Brit
ish attack which the Allies have 
been preparing for a week, and Ber
lin broadcasts hinted that Rommel 
had transferred his headquarters, 
and perhaps -some of his Libyan 
forces, to Tunisia.

Previously the British and Ameri
can forces, which had streamed 
across North Africa for hundreds 
of miles in a race to get control 
of Tunisia's Middle Mediterranean 
bases, were reported to have tested 
the defenses in thd northern tip 
of the French protectorate, and 
radio Morocco quoted an Allied 
spokesman as saying their attacks 
were growing in violence.

Axis Stand Expected
The broadcast said one clash oc

curred 22 miles south of the coast 
and that the engagement "remain
ed indecisive."

Allied spokesmen were quoted as 
admitting that the Germans and 
Italians were well established with 
a strong air force at Blzerete and 
Ttinis, and it was apparent the 
Axis was going to make a fight to 
retain their dominance of the Sici
lian straits.

"Allied forces have launched an 
attack against enemy a r m o r e d  
forces entrenched around the towns 

See BRITISH, Page 3

Two Cooks Held 
In Poison Probe

SALEM, Ore., Nov. 23 (A*)—Police 
held in custody today two cooks of 
the Oregon State Hospital for the 
Insane, where 47 inmates died last 
week after a dinner of poisoned 
scrambled aggs.

District Attorney Miller Hayden 
said A. B. McKUlop, assistant cook, 
in violation of the institution's rules, 
sent an Inmate to the basement to 
get powdered milk in which to mix 
the eggs.

The Inmate, George A. Nosen, 27, 
Medford, Ore., w'ho entered the asy
lum voluntarily dipped Into the 
wrong storage can and brought back 
six pounds of roach powder, con
taining deadly sodium fluoride, the 
district attorney said.

The poison is similar in appear
ance to powdered milk, Hayden said, 
and McKUlop unsuspectingly mixed 
the roach powder with the eggs

Hayden said he was preparing a 
charge of involuntary manslaughter 
against McKUlop, and a charge of 
obstructing public Justice against 
Mrs. Mary O'Hare, chief cook.

After more than'400 Inmates be
came ill Wednesday, the cooks dis
covered Mosen's error, but withheld 
their knowledge Until Saturday night, 
when they broke down under ques
tioning, Hayden said..

Dr. J. C. Evans, hospital superin
tendent, skid McKUlop violated in
stitution rules in entrusting Mosen 
with keys to the basement store
rooms. ’ 1 1

Proposes Probe 
Of Texas Farm 
Labor Supply

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 ( « —The 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John O’Grady, na
tionally known Catholic welfare 
leader, has iollowed up his regent 
charge of farm labor "hoarding" 
in Texas with a suggestion that tnb 
entire labor situation in that state 
be investigated.

During recent testimony before a 
Senate Labor subcommittee study
ing the manpower problem, Msgr. 
O’Grady said that in a tour of Tex
as he had found evidence of "hoard
ing" by farmers who wanted to 
retain n surplus' of hands while 
fann help was sorely needed In oth
er states.

Tilts assertion subsequently was 
denied by James H. Bond. Texas 
state director of the U. S. Employ
ment service, who declared there 
was no surplus farm labor in Tex
as; and that to the contrary lie had 
unfilled orders for 17,500 farm 
workers.

Msgr. O'Grady proposes that I he 
government exercise authority over 
the state employment services. He 
declared the Texas agency, while 
part of the U. 8. Employment serv
ice, functioned "as a local organl- 
ation."

Confronted with Bond's views, 
Msgr. O'Grady in an interview con
ceded that Texas labor officials 
were in "clotcr contact" witli the 

.agricultural labor situation than cor
responding authorities in other 

See PROBE, Page 3

British Bombers 
Hit Hard At Big 
Industrial City

LONDON, Nov. 23 UP)—The Ger
man industrial and communications 
center of Stuttgart was attacked 
last night by a strong force of Brit
ish bombers, and the Air Ministry 
said that low-level observation show
ed that the results were good.

"Ten of our bombers are missing," 
the ministry said.

Fighter Command aircraft were 
reported to have attacked freight 
trains in Northern France, and fired 
an Axis supply ship in the English 
Channel, further blows against Adolf 
Hitler's crippled transport systems.

Canadians participated in the 
Stuttgart raid

The bombers were reported by Sgt. 
Robert Donald of Calgary to have 
“started gorgeous fires."

"The town was just criss-crossed 
with incendiaries,” said the young 
non-commissioned officer, who flies 
with a Lancaster squadtbn^of the 
RAF.

The Berlin radio quoted a DNB 
dispatch which said Incendiary 
bombs had caused slight damage in 
one town of southern Germany, but 
did not identity the target.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Run Now Begins 
On Bnlter Products

NEW YORK. Nov. 23 ( « —Gro- 
iccrs expecting a respite from coffee 
j runs, now that sales have been 
j banned for a week, today faced an
other flurry of customer buying— 
this time on butter mid butter sub- 

I stitutes.
Super-markets and smaller stores 

reported that the war production 
board's action Friday in freezing 
40 per cent of all butter in storage 
for the fighting forces, had sent 

! butter, shortening and cooking oil 
i purchases up sharply as a prelude 
to the Thanksgiving day rush.

Butter supplies were holding up 
well, but some stores instituted vol
untary rationing.

Jap 'Dunkirk' 
Looms On Sand 
01 Buna Area

GENERAL M A C A R T H U R S  
HEADQUARTERS. AUSTRALI A.
Nov. 23 ( « —American and Austra
lian - airmen plunged into battle 
against the Japanese forces making 
a desperate last stand on the beach
es of the Buna area in northeastern 
New Guinea yesterday, and when 
the smoke cleared they had sunk 
one destroyer, destroyed 19 enemy 
planes and smashed two small land
ing boats. In addition to giving 
Japanese ground troops a day-long 
strafing.

The Japanese were fighting back 
bitterly from their precarious posi
tions on the coastal strip between 
Buna and Gona with every weapon 
at their command; but the Allied 
noose was slowly drawing tight.

Tlie destroyer, sunk by bombers, 
apparently was trying to land 
troops at Buna to aid the besieged 
Japanese forces there, and official 
reports mentioned the possibility 
that troops may actually have been 
landed before the sinking.

Force Landing
However, a spokesman at head

quarters said the destroyer was not 
operating with four other Japanese 
destroyers believed to have been 
sent to relritorce the Buna garrison. 
This destroyer Flotilla was steam
ing to the Northwest when last 
seen, he said.

Moving in after the Allied fliers 
had subjected Japanese ground 
positions to a terrific pounding. 
American and Australian troops 
captured a new landing strip at 
Buna from the enemy.

Other Allied forces were reported 
attacking the Buna mission, one 
mile from Buna and the main land
ing field on the outskirts of the 
village.

The Australians, after furiously 
attacking Japanese positions at 
Gona. 12 miles up the coast from 
Buna, for several days, were be
lieved to have advanced closer to 
their objective, but the exact situa
tion there was obscure.

Twelve Japanese dive-bombers, 
escorted by 20 Zero fighters ap
peared over the forward Allied posi- 

Sec JAP, Page 3

By The Aseoctated Preen
A large Japanese ship, reported 

to be either an aircraft carrier or 
a 12,000 to 15,000-ton transport, was 
sunk yesterday by American Sky- 
Dragons of the China Command In 
a terrific attack upon Haiphong. 
French Indo-China, climaxing a 
week-end in which Allied air pow
er proved Its rising might in at
tacks from Burma to the Yangtze 
valley.

Off the northeast coast of New 
Guinea, American and Australian 
airmen sank another Japanese de
stroyer apparently trying to land 
reinforcements for the Japanese 
troops who have been backed to 
the beaches of Buna and Gona by 
Allied jungle fighters steadily clos
ing a death trap upon the invaders.

The Haiphong raid was announc
ed today in a communique from 
the headquarters of Brig. Gen. 
Claire L. Chennault, commander of 
tlie China air task force. It said 
immense fires enveloped the entire 
waterfront of the port through 
which the Japanese are believed to 
be sending supplies inland for an 
attack u p o n  Yunnan province, 
China, from Indo-Cblna and Bur
ma.

Yesterday and again last night 
British bombers blasted the Japa
nese-held port of Akyab across the 
Bay of Bengal from Calcutta, and 

See AMERICAN, Page 3

'OLD GLORY" PROUDLY WAVES

I SAW
George Briggs, the "public re

lations officer” of the Gray County 
War Price and Rationing board, and 
he was so bitey this comer bad. to 
look ihree times to find him over 
the heads of the crowd that packed 
the office at the city ball this 
morning

> h
%

♦. . . j

iL.ÀÎ„,
Somewhere In North Africa, 

“Old Glory” waves bravely over 
a fort captured from the French 
after a dive bombing attack.

American troops patrol the area. 
This photo was radioed from 
London to New York. (NBA 
R adio-Telephoto.)

Yanks Anxious To 
Get At Foe; Think 
Strikes All Wrong

LONDON. Nov. 23 ( « —Amon G. 
Carter, president and publisher of 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, de
clared in a broadcast last night to 
America that Americans should ac
quire the spirit of the British, who, 
he said, feel that no price is too 
high for liberty.

"They are accordingly adjusting 
their lives and have the determi
nation to do the job completely 
at this time,” said Carter, who has 
completed a tour of camps in Brit
ain and northern Ireland.

Carter said men in the ranks 
are "very fit” and eager for action 
but have three complaints.

"First," he said, “they want to 
get. Into the midst of the actual 
fighting. Their second Is about a 
considerable delay In receivhig mall. 
There's nothing they appreciate 
more than letters from friends and 
loved ones.

"The third and important com
plaint Is they cannot understand 
why there should be strikes and 
delays at home. They feel that It 
is dtsloyal of anyone who Is respon
sible in any way for their receiving 
full supplies and equipment at this 
critical time.”

BUY VICTORY BONDS.

Mrs. C.P.Sloan,75, 
Claimed By Death

(Picture of Mrs. Sloan on page 3).
Death took another pioneer Pam- 

pan today.
Mrs. C. P. Sloan. 75. a resident of 

Pampa for the past 37 years, died 
at 2 o'clock this morning in a local 
hospital, following a stroke suffered 
a week ago.

One of the first members of the 
First Methodist church organized 
here. Mrs. Sloan was a life-long 
member, and noted for her kindness 
and service to those who were ill.

I Whenever someone was sick, Mrs. 
Sloan was always the first to offer 
her aid

She was a woman who deeply lov
ed her home and children, and whose 
greatest happiness was In the devo
tion she gave both.

A native Texan. Mrs. Sloan was 
born March 23. 1867, near Austin.

Surviving her are her husband, C. 
P. Sloan; daughter, Mrs. Mel Davis; 
sou, Fred; all of Pampa; another 
son, Ralph, of Skellytown; 10 grand
children and one great granchild.

The family residence Is at 711 E. 
Browning.

Pallbearers will be Billy Davis and 
Fred, Herndon, and Jack Sloan, all 
four grandsons; Joe Landrelth, Ru
pert Orr, and L. N. Atchison.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at 
the First Methodist church by the 
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor, and by 
the Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor of the 
First Christian church. Burial will 
be in Fairview cemetery.

Arrangemtnts are by Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral home.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Allies Now 'Colling 
Signals' In The War

HOUSTON, Nov 23 UP)—Rep. Al
bert Thomas, (D-Tex>. said the In
vasion of Europe will be made at the 
Allies convenience and choosing "for 
we are now calling the signals.’

Rep. Thomats, speaking at the 
launching yesterday of the U. 8. 8. 
Stewart, first destroyer escort vessel 
constructed by Brown Shipbuild
ing company, predicted tlie Italian 
people In Sicily will call “a sit-down 
strike" to aid the Allies after Blaerie 
Is taken by Allied forces In North

A Nan, A Nan, Ny 
Kingdom For A Nan, 
This Boss Laments

CANTON. Ohio, Nov. 23 ( « — 
A clay plant near Canton was al 
the desperation point for men, 
any kind of men. Just so they 
could work*,

Responding to the “help want
ed" ad was one apptlcant who 
admitted to 70 summers.

The personnel manager admir
ed his spirit and they came to 
terms.

The applicant, starting to walk 
away after promising to report 
for work the next morning, had 
an afterthought and came hur
rying back.

• But say," lie inquired, "what 
about chances for advancement?”

Temperatures 
In Pampa
« p. m. Sunday --------------------- -— — 46
9 p. m. Sunday t-------*----------- —  82

12 p. m. Sunday — - — - — --------—  28
Sunday’s tnaxtounn — — --------------------46
Sunday*« minimum . —a— —— ------22
6 a. » .  Today  -------— , w*»* 28
7 a. tu. -̂------J-*— ------22
8 a. » .  - - — ------------------    28
u n . ____ r-----------. . . . — ------- r  28

11 a. » . ---------- --------- — ------------ 41
12 Noon . . . -----------------  6«

i  v  r z x cmv«Sr - i n e v

Pampa U.S.O.Will 
Open Tomorrow; 
Meeting Is Called

Pampa s United Service Organiza
tions center will be open tomorrow 
night.

Decision to open the station in 
308 W. Foster street followed a 
committee meeting today.

For the present, the management 
will be by volunteer groups chosen 
from representatives of clubs, asso
ciations, the Pampa Ministerial Al
liance, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
American Legion, and others.

To obtain these workers, a meet
ing of the president or other repre
sentative of such groups has been 
'’ailed for 1:30 p. m. tomorrow In the 
BCD committee room at city hall.

Reason for the opening In this 
way is that otherwise it would be 
delayed several weeks. The ‘ ‘bottle
neck” Is that architect’s plans for 
the remodeling have not been ob
tained.

In a fortnight it Is expected the 
regular U. S. O. personnel will be 
here to take over.

With the number of soldiers in 
Pampa constantly increasing, due 
to the influx at the Pampa air base, 
the need for opening the center 
has grown apace, and it Is impera
tive that the center be opened at 
once so that recreation can be sup
plied the men.

Meanwhile, the center will need 
equipment to set it going, and Pam- 
pans who have any of the following 
articles to lend for two weeks are 
asked to call the Chamber of Com
merce, telephone 383:

Ping pong tables, divan, chairs, 
magazine racks, library tables, floor 

lamps, record players.
' Radio Station KPDN, Pampa, is 
already furnishing a radio set for 
the center. Current schedule for 
the center will be from 6 p. m. to 
11 p. m.

Plans made today followed a visit 
here recently of Col. W. G. Qilks 
of Dallas, regional U. S. O. organ
izer.

Attending the meting today were 
E. J. Hanna, chairman, Mayor Fred 
Thompson. County Judge Sherman 
White. Crawford Atkinson, president 
of the Board of City Development. 
Garnet Reeves, BCD manager. First 
Lieut. Willis D. Cowan, and Lieut.- 
Col. Daniel S. Campbell.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Sir Stafford To 
Yew War Post

LONDON, Nov. 23 <7Pi—Sir Staf
ford Cripps, regarded as the number 
two man in the British government 
a few months ago. dropped from the 
war cabinet today to become min
ister of aircraft production at Prime 
Minister Churchill's behest.

For some time. British political 
observers said, there had been re
ports that Sir Stafford had failed 
to see eye to eye with his fellow 
cabinet members. They asserted also 
that in his position as leader of the 
house of commons lie had been un
happy and unpopular with some 
members.

Churchill, however, in asking that 
Sir Stafford take the ministry of 
aircraft production, said his pro
posal was "conceived solely to meet 
a most serious war need."

Since Sir Stafford was lord privy 
seal, leader of the house of com
mons and member of the war cab
inet. his change occasioned a re
shuffle of posts and duties.

Into the war cabinet, the govern
ment’s Inner circle, went another 
Laborite, vigorous and popular Her
bert Morrison, who for years lias 
been marked as a potential prime 
minister In event of labor regaining 
pow’er. He retained bis posts as 
home secretary and minister of 
home security.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------- -

Broken Divisions In Full Flight, Soviet Says
By HENRY C. CASSIDY 

MOSCOW, Nov. 23 (AP)— A mighty Red ar
my counter-offensive sprung from the north
west and south of Stalingrad has put thou
sands of Germans to rout, the Russians report
ed today, and the Nazi forces which hove be
sieged the Volga city vainly for three bloody 
months were pictured as facing disastrous en
circlement.

Broken German divisions were declared fleeing across 
the frosty steppes before the surge of Russian infantrymen, 
guns and tanks in the greatest Soviet offensive of the year, 
adding new casualties to the 28,000 Nazis reported killed 
and captured in the past few days.

Here Is the story of the drive.

Jap 'Revolt' Ai 
War Camp Ended

PARKER, Arlz., Nov. 23 ( « —Mil
itary police today ended a five-day 
disturbance at the Japanese relo
cation center south of here, during 
which a group of recalcitrant Pa
cific coast evacuees barricaded them
selves at the community jail and 
defied their local government, it was 
announ-ed by W. Wade Head, su
perintendent.

Since Wednesday. Unit No. 1 of 
the Poston camp, largest of the 
relocation centers to which the Jap
anese were evacuated in the great
est mass movement In this nation’s 
history, had been dominated by the 
rebellious group who protested the 
Jailng of two men on a charge of 
assault to kill.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

'Cactus Jack' Observes 
74th Birthday Quietly

as given In official Soviet 
nouncements and in war front dis
patches :

Already some 15,000 German» 
have been killed and more than 
13,000 captured since the Russians 
sprang their drive. The German 
besiegers of Stalingrad have been 
placed in a perilous position, and 
the German forces in the Caucasus 
are being held to a standstill as 
the bitter Russian winter sets in.

Supplies Threatened
The Stalingrad offenalve stretch

ed two arms around the Germans 
still holding positions In Stalingrad 
and placed the Russians astrids two 
Important railway lines used by the 
Germans to supply these forces.

The offensive began,. 
said, with a one-hour j
rage so Intense that when __* ,
lng ceased only Isolated enem$t guns 
replied. Red Army Infantry and 
tanks then plied through the Ger
man front line, driving the enemy 
from trenches Into the open step
pes.

The German front line was over
whelmed by the ferocity of the Rus
sian o f f e n s i v e ,  dispatches '»aid. 

'Prisoners started to pour In »«4UVALDE. Nov. 23 ( « —Former 
Vice President John Nance Gamer guns and mortars piled up as the
esterday quietly observed his 74th 

birthday anniversary, receiving calls 
from a few old friends and assisted

Red Army carried the advance __
far as 45 miles at some points. 

"During the night of Nov. 22-33
in barnyard chores, feeding the |our troops in the Stalingrad
hie kens, ducks and turkeys.

BUY VICTORY HT AMPS—

COTTON BURNED
BRYAN, Nov 23 ( « —Approxi

mately 500 bales of cotton burned 
in a fire of undetermined origin 
which yesterday destroyed the Bry
an warehouse plant. Damage to the 
compress and cotton was estimated 
at not more than $150,000.

Protests Against Gas 
Rationing Mount

AUSTIN, Nov. 23 ( « —Fred Wem- 
ple, president of the Texas Good 
Roads association, today urged Tex
as congressmen to support the 
movement to delay gasoline ration
ing for 90 days to determine results 
of the 35-mile-per-hour speed limit 
and tlie collection of tires hi ex
cess of five from the nation's mo
torists.

continued to carry out successful 
operations and Continued to move

See DIVISIONS, Page S

TOPEKA, Nov. 23 ( « —Postcard 
protests against gasoline rationing 
streamed into Gov. Payne Ratner's 
office today from all parts of Kan
sas. About 200 persons signed the 
printed cards, pledging to hold 
their driving speed to 35 miles an 
hour and asking a 90-day delay in 
starting gasoline rationing.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS*------------

Poll Tax Bill 
Nears Death

Martinique Accord 
Reached By Hull

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 ( « —The 
United States lias reached a sat
isfactory agreement with Marti
nique, Secretary of State Hull said 
today, as a result of which there 
is not likely to be any necessity 
for American occupation of the 
French Caribbean possession.

Hull told his press conference the 
new agreement covered all French 
possessions In the western hemi
sphere, including French Guiana

In effect, he said. It. was a re
newal of the agreement originally 
made In 1940 with Admiral Robert, 
French high commissioner on Mar
tinique. with Important additions 
and modifications.

American Pilot Crash-Dives 
To Death To Save Others' Lives

LONDON, Nov. 23 ( « —A Unit
ed States Army Air force pilot 
waa killed yesterday when he 
crash-dived HI» faltering plane In
to a football field In a crowded 
London district In order to avoid 
hitting a row of small homes.

The name of the pUot was not 
announced here.

So bur ban thonaands saw flame» 
sport from the engine and noticed 
the irregularity of the motor as 
the low flying craft heeded far »  
row of elepety packed hSWsn ,

The pilot then banked steeply

and noee-dlved In a football Held 
50 yards from the nearest home.

Thomas Cord ran from hie gar
den to the field and dragged the 
pilots body from the honing 
wreckage.

“This pilot saved decern of oar 
lives,” he aaM. “A l of m tn Lhlt

thing to shew ear gratttade. If we

n e t  to write to his permits and 
MI them hew he sacrificed Us 
Bfe for ns.”

By JACK BELL »
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 ( « - O p 

ponents counted on a Senate vote 
today to discourage any future Ccm- 
gressional moves to outlaw state poll 
taxes In Federal elections.

Senator Connally (D-Tex) told 
reporters he was confident the Se
nate would decline to Invoke a sel
dom-used rule limiting debate and. 
thereby, not only would send a pend
ing bill to Its legislative death but 
would register two strikes against 
any similar measure In the future.

J don’t think they can invoke 
cloture against us, and when they 
fall to do that they ought to know 
that it would be a waste of time to 
bring it up In the next Congress or 
any other time,” Connally declared.

It has been the contention of Oon- 
rally, and other Southerners who 
filibustered for a week against the 
bill, that only the states have the 
constitutional right to set up or 
abolish poll taxes.

The constitutional question was 
laid aside today, however, as a move 
to invoke cloture — Its fourteenth 
vote of this nature since adoption of 
the debate rule on March 8, HIT.

Only four times has the drastic 
rule, limiting each Senator’s dis
cussion to orte hour, been adopted- 
first in considering the VersalllN 
treaty In 1313. again on the World 
Court Protocol In 1928. a banking 

♦bin In 1927 and a prohibition bffl tn 
1928.

Even supporters of the 
measure, Including Detpocrs 
er Barkley, of Kentucky, 
edged there eras do chance to 
the necessary two-thirds 
In that event, Bsrklsy h 
to drop the bin.

•

I H E A R D . . .
Aaron Sturgeon telling about 

way his uniform was going 
"shine" for the Inspection to 
given tomorrow night of Oonq 
D, Texas Defense Ottw d.

For moist, warm, 
seethe Estate Heatrol

i



MONÖAY, NOVÉMÔÎfe
1Voo£1*wo G irl 
Scouts Play Pihg 
Pong A t Meeting

Oirl Scouts of troop two met In the 
Scout room of First Presbyterian 
church Priday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
when the group played pin« pong 
to open the meeting.

The troop conducted a *!ft wrap
ping contest In which Oaroie Per
kins won first prize of two defense 
stamp6.

Following the business session, the 
girls played ping pong again. Sing
ing of taps and the goodnight cir
cle ¿onrluded the meeting.

Present were Patsy Miller, Bar
bara Morrison. Sybil Pierson, Doro
thy Culberson. Patsy PiersOn, Carole 
Perkins. Joyce Pratt. Duane Vleux, 
and Ray Kuhn assistant leader. 
-------------BUT VICTORY BONDS------ -—

Farewell Parly 
Compliments Mrs.
John Lee Chandler

Mrs. John Lee Chandler, who left 
last week to make her home in San 
Antonio with her husband, was hon
ored at a handkerchief shower and 
farewell party by her mother, Mrs. 
John Hartson.

After an Informal hour spent in 
playing games, gifts tvere opened 
by the honoree.

Refreshments were served to Mary 
Jane White, Lucille and Franclne 
Stockton, Elolse Stamboue, Pauline 
Beduorz. Jimmy Nell Harbour, Jean 
Hickey, Helen Crowley, Billy Jean 
Gregory, Jerry Nell Stinson Mildred 
Hartson. Clebum Hartson, and the 
hostess.

Mr Cliandler Is a cadet at Kelly 
field.
------------ BUT VICTORY STAHPS-------------

Three Members Of 
Fidel is Hostesses 
At Monthly Social

Fidelis class members of Central 
Baptist church met Friday after
noon for their monthly social at the 
home of Mrs. J. J. Broome, west 
of town, with Mrs. J. D. Hughes

Êtzeiiân Class And 
Husbands Honored 
At Holiday Dinner

A xis Bound and Riding High
^ENUS

Colorful Setting By MRS. GAYNOR .MADDOX
Walnuts, almonds, pecans and 

other domestic nttts a n  good 
sources of protein. Use them in the 
diet, not only at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, but whenever they s ic  
cheap and plentiful. The Depart
ment of Agriculture has designated 
nuts as the victory food special up 
to November 21.

Baked Rice With Almonds 
( • t a t  Servtags)

Two cups white rice, 1 small on
ion, minced, *4 green pepper, diced, 
hi cup butter or margarine, 2 tea 
spoons salt, dash pepper, 4H cops 
chicken broth, M cup almonds.

Add rice, onion and green pep
per to melted butter; simmer l&- 
til rice is golden brown, itUTtpg 
frequently. Turn Into 2-quart casse
role. Add seasonings, chicken broth, 
and almonds, which have been 
blanched and chopped. Bake cover
ed In moderate oven (S26 deg. F.) 
tor 1 hour and IS minutes.

FraU Cake
One and one-half pounds seed

ed raisins, 1% pounds currants or
seedless raisins, % pound candled 
orange peel, % pound candled 
grapefruit peel, 2 cups walnut 
meats, 1 cup shortening, 1H cups 
brown sugar, H cup molasses, 4 
eggs. % cup grape Juice, 2 caps 
flour, M teaspoon soda, 1 tea
spoons baking powder, H teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 tea
spoon nutmeg.

Chop fruits and nuts; mix with 
'4 cup flour. Cream shortening; 
add sugar, molasses, and beaten 
eggs. Mix and sift the remaining 
flour with soda, baking powder, 
salt and spices; add alternately 
with graiie Juice. Add fruit; mix 
thoroughly. Turn into pans lined 
with greased paper and bake In 
slow oven (275 deg. P.) for S hours. 
Use 3 medium-sized bread pans, or 
a large tube pan. When cake is 
cold, wrap in waxed paper and store 
tightly in covered box.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The Soviets have perfected a new 
drug to take the place of quinine.

Ooltexo Home Demonstration club 
lid achievement day recently in 
It community hall where one of 
le outstanding exhibits was a vie-

Husbands of members of Euzelian 
class of First Baptist church were 
guests of honor Thursday night at 
a Thanksgiving banquet In the 
basement of the church.

The room and table were at
tractively decorated with autumn 
flowers and leaves, bittersweet, and 
acorns, sent to Mrs. Allen Vand- 
over by her mother in St. Joseph, 
Missouri.

In the absence of the Class presi
dent, Mrs. C. W. Briscoe, Jr., Mrs. 
Louis Thrpley. enlargement vice- 
president, presided as toastmistress. 
Following the Thanksgiving address 
of welcome and the introduction of 
those present, she presented to Mrs. 
Owen Johnson, teacher of the class, 
a corsage made with the class col
ors, purple and gold.

Mrs. Edgar E. Payne, a new mem
ber In the class, sang two songs, 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
E. Douglas Carver. Mrs. Paul Briggs 
gave a clever Thanksgiving reading. 
Mrs. Ray Miller had charge of the 
Thanksgiving games.

Present were tile Rev. and Mrs. 
E. Douglas Carver, Messrs, and 
Mines. H. Paul Briggs. W. G. Sauls- 
bury, R. W. Darrow. Don Pum- 
phrey, Dalton Frederick, Glenn T. 
Hackney, Ray Miller. Charlie Mill
er. Morris Goldfine, and Owen 
Johnson.

Mines. Bill Money, Lewis Tar- 
pley, Roy Priest. W. E. Jordan, John 
Pitts, Allen Vandover, Max Crocker, 
L. B. Studebaker, Edgar Payne, and 
Homer Doggett.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Venado Blanco Club 
Has Discussion Of 
News Interpreting
Special to The NEWS.

WHITE DEER, Nov. 23— "Inter- 
oretlnu the News” was the topic for 
discussion at a meeting of the Ve
nado Blanco club at the high school.

Roll call was answered with a 
"Recent Example of Propaganda." 
Miss Clauda Everly explained “How 
to Read a Newspaper" and Miss Al- 
marene Atkinson read a paper pre
oared by Miss Bobbie Roberts on 
"Radio Commentators." Miss Vir
ginia Martin then conducted a quiz 
on "Are You a Sucker for Propa
ganda?"

The club voted to sponsor the 
"Santa Claus” visit to all the small 
children in town as has been its

"How the Health of a Community 
is Affected by an Army Camp” will 
be discussed by Captain M. W. 
Adler, medical officer at the Army 
Air Forces Advanced Flying school 
at the meeting of high school Par- 
eiR-Teacher association Tuesday 
night at S o'clock in the high school 
auditorium.

Room mothers are requested to 
on tact every home represented In 

'heir home rooms before the meet
ing tomorrow night.

Students are invited to attend 
the meeting at which Captain Adler 
will speak.

The executive board is to meet 
at 7:20 o'clock.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

The dining room at the Junior 
High cafeteria Sunday from 5:30 
until 8:30 o'clock Ivas a typical 
scene from old Mexico when the 
Business and Professional women's 
club served a Mexlcañ dinner from 
Enchiladas to Pina.

The room was a colorful place 
with Mexican wall hangings, bright 
blankets, serapes and Spanish bou
quets which covered the walls and 
long tables of Mexican curios lined 
one side of the room.

Guests entering were met by a 
Spanish Señorita, Jessie Bumpass, 
and were seated at tables decorated 
with bright cloths, highly colored 
pottery, wicker baskets and fiesta 
dishes. Lillian McNutt. Maggie Hol
lis, Rowena Hughes. Muriel Kitch
ens, Mildred Overall, and Gypsy 
Coates dressed as Mexican girls 
served the Mexican dinner while 
Mrs. Herman Sanchez and Mrs. 
Melvin Lewis as Spanish Señor and 
Señorita wandered through the din
ing room strumming a guitar and 
singing old Mexican songs among 
which were Cielito Lindo, Rancho 
Grande Hastio. Quieren» Mucho. No 
Hagas Layar.

The menus on each table were 
•land made in brightly colored Mex
ican style as also was the match
ing registery which was presided 
over by another Spanish Señorita, 
Aliene Tipton.

Guests who attended the Mexican 
dinner which was prepared by Au
drey Fowler, Vera Lard, and various 
other club members were Mr. and 
Mrs F Earl Schieg, Ravmond Skin
ner. Alvin F. Walthe. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Wright, Mr and Mrs. F E. Leech, 
Private and Mrs. Roy L. Kay, Sgt. 
and Mrs. G. E. Poster, Mayme Coun
selor. Blanche Anderson, Carl J. 
'"right. Elizabeth Moonie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Tuttle. Mrs. Loyd Moore. 
Mrs. Durwood Dean. Sgt. Joseph G. 
Wolte, Harold Southern. Bill Gor
don

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Flnklestein, 
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Jordon. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Crawford. Mildred Laf- 
ferty, Elizabeth Laflerty. Mr. and 
Mrs A. B Kitchens. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Leder. Mr. and Mrs. Emmett 
White, Myrtle Simmons, Georgia 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson, Her
man Sanche, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Manatt, Norma Jeanne Manatt.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Schwartz, ¡ 
Major and Mrs. William A. Poe. j 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rose, Mr. and , 
Mrs. R. R. Nation, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Sewell. W. C. deCordova, Mr. I 
and Mrs. Glenn G. Mordy, Mr. and I 
Mrs. Robert McNutt, Coral Jean Me- ! 
Nutt. Mr. and Mrs. McPherson. Mrs 
W. E. Clark. Omle Mona McPher- 
'on, Mr and Mrs. J. A. Wesner, 
Mr. and Mrs J. L. Goode, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Robert Jargensen. Mr. and i 
Mrs. V W. Woods.

Ruby Boss. Maggie Hollis. Laura ' 
"elle Cornelius, Gypsy Coates, Mil- I 
dred Overall, Mable Gee. Audrey |

Among the handiwork displayed 
was a woman's coat made from a 
man's coat, as well as embroidery 
and crochet work. Among the de
fense projects were reports of scrap 
metal and rubber collections. Red 
Croat sewing, first aid training, 
poultry and rabbit raising.

Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, home dem
onstration agent, demonstrated a 
day's balanced ration from can
ned foods oil display Mrs. R E 
Dower, Council Chairman, and chll- 
d m  Mcotnpanied Mrs. Kelley.

Frosen refreshments were serv
ed following the exhibit

Th* next meeting of the club 
will be held Friday
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

M iss Bruce And 
O liver W ischkaem per 
M arry In Oklahoma
Bpceis) to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Nov. 23—Miss Mln- 
neola Bruce daughter of Mrs. Clyde 
Bear row, became the bride of Oliver 
Wischkaemper, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Wischkaemper, on Sunday, 
November 9.

The nuptial vows were read by 
Rev. Davis, pastor of the First Bap
tist church of Sayre, Okla

The bride wore a tailored suit 
Of military brown with pearl ac-

The Social
Calendar

TUESDAY
JUkIi School P.-T. A. will meet at 8 

o ’clock in the hiirb school auditorium.
Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 

2:8ft o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Roy 
Bourland.

Huainess and Professional Women’s club 
will have a social meeting at 7^80 o'clock 
in the club rooms.

I). G. K. club will meet at 8 o’clock.
Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o'clock 

n the I. O. O. F. hall.
Miss Jean Beagle will be hostess to Kit 

Kal. Klub at 4 o’clock.
Twentieth Century club will meet in the 

home of Mrs. C. E. High.
Members of Twentieth Century Forum 

will meet.
Twentieth Century Culture club will have 

a Thanksgiving luncheon.
Mrs. H. K. Dennard will be hostess to 

Twentieth Century Progressive club.• -a __ if_ __  "" It’s a heap of old scrap the Aurora, III., roller factory is donating. 
Each roller of the horse-drawn museum piece, vintage '88, scales 

10.000 pounds. No, the girls are not standard equipment.
' A meeting of Civili Culture club will 

be conducted in the home e k H ii ,  Willis 
White.

Vnrietis Study club will have a mietimi 
j  the home of Ml

Mrs. Wischkaemper was graduated 
frem the Shamrock High school in 
1942 She is associated with the 
A. V . O. store.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
the Samnorwood High school and 
attended Texas Technological col
lege at Lubbock and was also a 
student In a mechanical school at 
8011 water. Okla. He is bookkeeper 
for the J. M. Tindall gin in Sham
rock.

The couple will make their home 
in Shamrock.

George Berlin. 
WEDNESDAY

Circle Six of Woman’s Miss ionary so
ciety of First Baptist church will meet in

Mrs. Davis Hostess 
A t Child Study Club
Special to The N^WS.

MIAMI, Nov. 23—Mrs. R. A. Davis 
was hostess to Child Study club 
In the home of Mrs. W. F. Locke 
where the subject of the program 
was “Victory.”

Mrs. H. J. McCutstlon gave an 
article entitled “Three Wars Are 
Too Many." discussing the tribal 
war spirit of Germany that has 
led to two wars in one generation. 
She said that unless complete vic
tory is won this war spirit cannot 
be beaten down so as to insure 
that a third war will not devastate 
the world again In 20 or 30 years.

Mrs. R. B. Haynes, who had the 
special feature, said that she thought 
the club needed a tonic In the 
lighter vein and gave a number of 
choice bits of humor from the radio 
urogram, “Can You Beat This One.”

After the program, the club join
ed in singing a number of the

D istrict Deputy Of 
Pythian Temple To 
Be Here Tonight

Mrs. G. A. Ater, district deputy 
of Lubbock, will be present for ini
tiation ceremonies of Pampa Pythian

the home of Mrs. Cecil Collum, 830 North 
Warren, rather than with Mrs. Jimmy 
Simpson, at 1 o’clock.

Woman’s Society of Christian Service of 
First Methodst church will meet at 2:30 
o’clock at the church for a business ses
sion.’

Sub Deb cluh will meet àt 4:80 o’clock 
in the home of Miss Martha Pieraon.

A. A. U. W. will sponsor the présenta -
female number 41 tonight at 7:30 
o’clock.

Each member is requested to be 
present and to wear her evening
dress.

tion of Clare Tree Major’s play at 2 o’clock 
in the Junior High school auditorium).

First Baptist WMS will nteet in circles. 
Two1 Mrs. C. C. Matheny ; three, Mrs. R.

four, Mrs. Jim Crawford; five, 
lx, Mrs. L. H. 
R. Leech.

______  _ S. will meet in
Vada Waldron circle, Mrs. W . T.

________ ; Lydia, Mrs. E. A. Baldwin ; Annie
Salle, Mrs. H. G. Lawrence ; Mary Martha, 
Mrs. S. L. Anderson; and Blanch Grove,

current popular song hita with Mrs. 
Alfred Cowan at the piano. •

The hostess served a pie course 
to Mines. Theo Jenkins, H. J. Mc- 
Cuistion. R. B. Haynes. Alfred Co
wan- Willis Clark, W. F. Locke, W. 
O. Sullivan, J. M. Arrington, Mark 
Arrington, and Bob and Bill, small 
sons of Mrs. Clark.

M. G tw r...............
Mrs. Garnet Reeves 
Simpson; eight, Mrs.

Central Baptist W. 
circles.
Broxsonto functional periodic disvurb- 

ss-try Lydia E. Ptnkham’s Com
ad t a b l e t s  (with added iron). 
> fin e  ston.achic tonic! Follow

label directions. Well worth trying!

It's no longer TABOO 
for girls to talk of

tiiis possible heir
CARDUI has a 62-year record of 

2-way help, when taken as directed: 
(1) started three days before “your 
time,” It should help relieve purely 
functional periodic pain; (2) taken 
as a tonic, CARDUI usually im
proves appetite, aids digestion by 
increasing flow of gastric Juices, 
«nd thus helps build resistance fer 
needed days. Try CARDUI. Yo i 
may be glad you did! .

14 DAYS AMERICA 

W ILL NEVER

FORGET Look At Your Hot! 
Everyone Elte Do m !

Factory Finished by

Roberts
113 W. Kings mill Fh. 4M

spe c ia l  conn 
SPECIAL PACK

, po p .- p z:~ ;cn  
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U. S. OFFICIAL
Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL

1,6 Pictured U.
S. official,

10 He directs 
labor relations 
lor the U. S.

“Bugs Bunny" Cartoon 
“Football Thrills of '41"

I  a l in o  A NOW ,hru wsnL a n u n i l  oP.„  i ,v-i^-»c Glorifying
YourselfDOUBLE FEATURE

By ALICIA HART
| These new winter-whites and 
! pastels call loudly for eyes that are 
bright and attractive. And any 
woman can create the illusion of 
that soft "what big eyes” look by 
skillful use of eye makeup.

You need five things—mascara, 
eyebrow’ pencil and brush, eye
shadow. and. most important, dls- 

I cretion.
j Start wdth perfectly clean lashes 
j and brows. That means cream and 
soap.

Use your eye-shadow first. It 
j makes the eyes look larger, espe- 
I daily shallow-set eyes. Apply it 
very lightly with your fingertip, 
and be sure the edges are blended 
—otherwise, you literally black out 
vour eve beautv.
FOLLOW THE OUTLINES

Brush and darken the brows. 
Hold your pencil lightly, darken
ing light hairs where necessary, 
very lightly, filling In where brows 
are skimpy. Follow the natural 
outlines—a false shape is tell-tale.

Mascara goes on very little at 
a time. Apply it with upward mo
tions. By pressing upward as you 
carefully cover each lash, you can 
make them curl.

Narrow eyes are enhanced by con
centrating the mascara In the cen
ter of the upper lid. Eyes cart be 
made to look longer by applying 
mascara only at the outer comers 
of the upper lid.

Remember one rule above all 
others: too much eye makeup Is 
much less effective than none at 
aU.

A S  m o d e r i :
> AS LOVE IN A 
)  BLACKO U T!

25 Iridium 47 Sodium
(symbol). (symbol).

27 Symbol for 48 Measure, 
tellurium. 49 Possess.

28 Half an em. 51 Equal.
29 Compass point 54 Suffix.
30 Further 55 Wanderer,

appearance. 56 Pointed shaft.
33 Blinks. 58 Feather.
36 Alleged force. 60 Indian.
37 Rhode Island 62 Operatic solo,

(abbr.). 65 He is in charge TELEPHONE SERVICE IN WARTIMEBILLIE BU RKE 
FRAN K CRAVEN 
ALAN DINEHART

Babies, u^o.es everywhere! And 
buntings are the things to put them 
in to keep them warm and toasty! 
There’s no need to buy babies theh 
bantings when it Is so easy to make 
them—of fleecy, soft blanket cloth 
with ribbon tending and ribbon 
ties. Moreover, you can use this 
pattern to make a bunting from an 
old blanket, if you have one to 
salvage. Baby cap to match Is in
cluded.

Pattern No. 8302 Is In 1 size only. 
Bunting requires I yard 54-lnch 
material, 5 yards ribbon for trim 
Front closing requires 21 Inch zip
per, but if zipper Is not available 
pattern directs for tie closing. Cap 
and bunting cuff require 2/8 yard 
35 or 39-lnch lining material.

ALSO
HAL ROACH'S FUNNIEST 

COMEDY HIT! 
William Beffi» — Majorie 
Woodworth — Joe Sawyer

We are trying to give our nation more crowded. When you think 
in war what we have always tried o f calling a faraway city, won’t
to give in time o f peace—the beat you please ask yourself:
telephone service in the world. ,  „ .. ,  *-
We « n 't  build more tin«, to  do *•»•>‘ « « ■ ■ ■ 7 ?  
it, because most o f the metal is » • » “ .I 'o w cu n lk to p tts /io rt?
needed for arms. So the longer War calls come first, and we 
long distance lines, carrying vital know you’ll gladly  help clear 
war calls, are becoming more and the way for them.

B O U Y H W I S T I R N  B I L L  T i l l  P H O  N I  C O M P A N Y

BROOKLYN ORCHID"

a NOW tlins TUESDAY
Osas I I »  — >*-*e

For this attractive pattern, send 
18c In coin, your name, address 
pattern number, and size to Itie 
Pampa News Today'» Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive 
Chicago, 01 „  .¿ ¡¡U -

Favorite Blonde1
STABBINO

•OB HOPS
MADELINE CAkROLL

E I K l H d
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Mainly About
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Offered Prizes
f w «  V a K f »  l û ÿ i .  

Hone From Army, 
Honored At Parly

p a m o x  ù ê W $ — ----------- —

Professional artists of the Pan
handle along with other artists liv
ing within the boundaries of the unknown to wu-h other two 

The Poat Office New«, located West Texas Chamber of Commerce, hr„ tb ™ r o t h . A ^ v  „
across street from post office at IU ate being offered an opportunity to Jived home in ** Parana for a visit 
East Poster st., will open for business participate. In competition for two

m™ OS will nr n r i» . . Iat . w » same time. __
They are Jimmy Ctoub HeralinWednesday, Nov. 25. Will handle seta, of prizes.

complete line of newspapers, maga 
r.ines, cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, 
candy and cold drinks. Your patron
age will be appreciated. Officers and 
ti vice men of Pampa Plying school 

j  welcome. Mrs. John H. Plantt, own- 
! er and operator, phone 22.»

Sergeant Kenneth O. Butler re- 
J turned to Tampa, Florida, this 
' morning where he is stationed in 
the Army Air Corps at McDiU Field. 
While in Pampa, Sergeant Butler 
and Miss Juanita Nice were mar
ried. She remained here.

Mrs. Clifford Lewis and daughter, 
Karen Dianne, left Saturday morn
ing for their home in Los Angeles 
after a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Kiser.

Worth, to be held in the g-Dery ¿e:plains m to g  sch ^ T at l i b !
°fX e Tcmid " r / f  n r l ^ T ^ ' l ^ '  « e t  an A^y A^ ^ ^ -
fcred byC<the A ^ C u / c l  r o h ^ u d e n ?  T e  £n n.  s_ ^  „  «irifv» Pampa riign scnool student. He isFine Arts - in co-operotion with tne »a ..p. _ .. j  « .un ,,i, ,. .
West Texas Chamber of Commerce. ^ g S E

It was his first since he enlisted 
September 15.

F î u i ) i â  M k u  W i l i

Seek Old Age Aid
Rep. Ehnls C. Favors, of Pampa, 

has announced he will introduce a 
bill in the session of the legislature 
in (January designed to provide full 
payment* of old age assistance.

"The old folks were cut $1 tills 
month and there will be other cuts 
if something is not done,” Repre
sentative Favors stated.

The Pamoa man proposes

Awards of $85, $15 and $10‘ will be 
given winning exhibitors who are 
represented in the second show.

The second show is to be made 
up of 20 paintings only, to be se
lected by the jury on the Port 
Worth exhibition at the same time 
the award winners are designated. 
The 20 exhibits will be sent to

Funeral services for Mrs. C. P. 
Sloan, above, 75, a, resident of 
Pampa since 1905, who died 
early this morning, will be con
ducted at 4 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon at the First Meth
odist church, one which she was 
one of the first members after 
the church was organized here.

_  Abilene for showing in the museum 
Norma Jean McKinney, Baylor j t,|u.re immediately after the show 

university junior from Pampa, has1 f.loses ln Pt Worth. the last of 
been elected reporter for the' December.
Athenean social club for the winter | Those who wish to participate in 
term, beginning in December. Miss ■ ̂ jje art eVents should have their 
McKinney, daughter of Mr. and »M bits hr the Port Worth Art 
M is C. L. McKinney of Pampa, is Association gallery by Nov. 27. An 
majoring ta education at Baylor | entry blank may be obtained by

Rites For Mrs. Moore 
Set For Tuesday -

Funeral services for Mrs. Martha 
Alliephair Huffstetler Moore, 80, a 
resident of this county since 1911, 
who died at 2:25 p. m. Sunday at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. D. Wright, 119 S. Starkweather, 
will be conducted at 2 o’clock to
morrow afternoon at First Metho
dist church.

Conducting the rites will be the 
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor of First 
Methodist church, and the Rev. 
B. A. Norris, pastor of First Chris
tian church.

Burial will be ln Karrview ceme
tery.

Mrs. Moore, known to her friends 
as “Mother l^oore" is survived by 
two sons, James R. Moore of Pampa 
and Elmer A. Moore, Glendale. Ariz.: 
two daughters, Mrs. Wright, Pam
pa. and Mrs. Gertie Pruitt. Arkan
sas City, Kas.; 18 grandchildren 
and 14 great grandchildren.

She was born in Gainesville. Ark 
oh January 13, 1862. Mrs. Moore 
her sister, and two brothers, were 
left orphans at an early age. Thev 
came to Parker county in 1877 
Where Mrs. Moore was married in 
187«.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore moved to 
Hereford in 1899. She joined the 
Methodist church in 1904. Since 1911 
Mrs. Moore had resided in or near 
Pampa.

Psdlbearers will be Oliver Ste
phens, Tom Bunting, Edgar John
son, Raymond Bennett. Ivy Dun
can, and Frank Lard. In charge of 
flowers will be Mrs. Oliver Stephens, 
Mrs. H. H. Heiskell, Mrs. Tom Bunt
ing.

Arrangements are by Duenkel- 
Carmicbael Funeral home.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONUS------------

and is a 1940 graduate of Pampa 
High school.

t  Advertisement.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

DIVISIONS
(Continued from page 1)

forward," the mid-day Russian com
munique said.

In a special communique issued 
last night the Russians announced 
that a Red Army force sweeping 
forward from northwest of Stalin
grad had reached and occupied Ka- 
lach, 50 miles west of Stalingrad, 
while another column striking west
ward south of the city had occupied 
the railroad town of Abganerovo.

Berlin Hints Reds 
Not Exaggerating

BERLIN (From German Broad
casts,) Nov. 23 i \P)—German and 
Rumanian forces ure fighting “heavy

writing to Miss Mary Lake, secre
tary of the Fort Worth Art Asso
ciation, Ft. Worth.

Only professional artists of rec
ognized standing whose legal resi
dence is in West Texas are eligible. 
No student work is acceptable, the 
exhibits committee has ruled. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

BRITISH
(Continued from page 1)

Cpl. Roy Jack Termln, is here 
on an eight-day furlough, but has 
been home before. This week-end 
marked the first time both boys 
had been home at the same time 
since Jimmy enlisted.

Corporal Termln is stationed at 
Camp Gruber, Okla He is in a me
dical detachment, enlisted in April. 
Corporal Termln graduated from 
Pampa High school In 1940 

He arrived in Pampa to visit his 
parents ■ on Wednesday, Just two 
days before the arrival of his broth
er from Lubbock.

The Termins entertained their 
sons with a party at the Tfermin 
home -Saturday night.
------------ -BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Prove Success Is 
Officials' Comment

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (/^—In
dication that the tubeless tire will 
work was reported today by Wil
liam R. Boyd, Jr., chairman of the 
Petroleum Industry War council, 

, _  „  on the basis' of "the first few scat-
oi Tunis and Bizerte, said the tered reportg" on a widespread test 
Morocco radio announcement this of the plvention
morning.

"The main Allied forces are be- Tests on the wheels of more than 
1,000 oil company cars over thelng actively brought up to the front count * , far ..have reveals noth- 

to attack the whole of the Axis- i ing to disprove the statements madeoccupied positions. The first prison- H „ T_- „or, by the discoverer, John B. McCay
of Tulsa, okla., Boyd said.

The tubeless' tire may add more

fc&RS fount* Will 
Have Inspection

Parana’s company of Texas De
fense Guards will have Its first

C e fip p  R a iiS te fty  

Hits Cafe Men
Cafes and. hotels were joining the

list of “customers” of the Gray
inspection- sfcvoe receiving govern- County War Price and Rationing

board today as inventories of coffee 
on hand as of November 21, and 
o f ’ coffee used during September 
and October, 1942. were being filed 
with the board.

Sale of coffee in grocery stores

ment issue uniforms when the com
pany .holds it? regular (irlll from 7 
to '9 o'clock tomorrow night at the 
High school.

Major George D. Spencer, from 
the State Adjutant's office, Aus-

, . tin, will be the inspecting officer, ! was suspended at midnight Satur
amend article 7083a, section 2, sub- ant| the local company will be the day. It is to be resumed November 
“ '5 5 »  .Î °f^the Texas statutes, as first ln the 14th battalion he will 29, when persons over 15 years of

review. - | age, holding war ration book 1, will
Other companies of the 14th bat- be allowed one pound each five 

talion are located in Amarillo, Bor- I weeks.
ger, and Dalhart. j Filing of inventories will be made

Fitness of Officers and non-com- * again on Wednesday 
missioned officers, attendance, ar- -  ^  - -
rangement of supplies, mobilization 
plan, and company records will be 
subjects of the major's inspection.
--------- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

the*? to : 
oilr.a rationing 
for Which i 
owned by a non-resldi 
will meet with pen« 
this phase of the rt 
at 1:10 tomorrow afh 
city commission room.

-BUY VICTORY STA
OwlBilly Blackburn, n  

ter. is among the top pivot men in 
the conference. His play has return
ed the Rice defense to date.

passed by the 44th legislature.
Fxnlaining the amendment. Rep

resentative Favors said:
"House Bill 8, the omnibus tax 

bill, passed by the last regular ses
sion of the Texas legislature, raises 
revenue far in excess of this amount, j 
and the amount necessary for the ' 
tvhole social security program ln 
Texas: substantially one-fourth of 
this revenue goes into the available 
s-hool fund, as provided for ln the 
Texas constiution, and suhstantailly 
three-fourths of this revenue goes 
into the clearance fund, and is 
transferred out of the clearance 
fund, into the old age assistance 
fund monthly at the rate of $1,750,- 
090 less revenue from other minor 
sources, the-excess over and above 
this amount going into the general 
fund, and which excess is more 
than sufficient to pay the old peo
ple their full pension.

"1 propose to amend this law at 
the next regular session of the Tex
as legislature, which convenes Jan
uary 12, 1943, and lift this limita
tion sometimes called a celling, by 
transferring such sum as necessary 
for the full payment of old age 
assistance on the first day of each 
month from the clearance fund in-

ers have been brought back to the 
rear.

French reports told of attemptedin South Tunisia, than2°0 000 ton so fiU g h ^ d e^ b .
and other reports from Allied head- bf r *»„ then c°un L  f  
quarters In North Africa said siml- stockpile, Boyd said in the form 
lar tactics were being attempted °  , casting inner tubes The coun- 

-  - from the North, where the main c U n o t  make its final report
defensive battles" south of Stalin-. Axis forces have been landed by until the end of the tests about the
grad and in the great loop of the | sea an{j ajr.

JAP
(Continued from page 1)

tions yesterday morning, but they 
were intercepted by Allied planes 
and flew back to their bases at 
Lae and Salamaua, leaving a num
ber of smoking wrecks of planes be
hind.

Including the victims in the dive- 
bomber formation and planes de
stroyed on the gropnd. Allied air
men wrecked 19 enemy planes yes
terday for the loss of only one 
American fighter.
..........—BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Iodine is derived chiefly from the 
salt deposits of Chile.
— — -  BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

There are about 25,000,000 trade 
union members in the U.S.S.R.

Don west of the city, the German 
high command announced today.

“German and Rumanian troops 
are collaborating with string forces 
of close-range aircraft in order to 
ward off the Soviets,” the war bul
letin from Fuehrer Hitler's head
quarters said.

The Berlin radio meanwhile 
broadcast a statement that German 
military quarters "abstained from 
commenting so far on Soviet re
reports about the situation of mili
tary operations in this sector."

“German quarters,” the radio ad
ded, “thus maintained their usual 
reticence, and refrained from dis
cussion of pending military events. 
It was merely stated that the Sov
iets launched a strong offensive on 
both sides of Stalingrad.”

(The German “reticence” ap
peared to be lefthanded Nazi con
firmation of Russian reports that 
disaster faced the Axis forces at 
Stalingrad. In the past such Rus
sian claims usually have been met 
by quick denials from Berlin.)

In the Caucasus, the high com
mand said operations were restrict
ed to local undertakings, while in 
the Lake Ilmen area below Lenin
grad it reported that “repeated Sov
iet attacks, supported by tanks, 
have been repulsed.”

Clearing weather was said to have 
enabled German bombers and dive- 
bombers to attack Soviet artillery 
emplacements and troop barracks.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

end of December, he said.

5 WORKERS INJURED
WACO, Nov. 23 (AP)—Five work

men were injured yesterday when 
a fifth tank car exploded while 
wreckage was being cleared from 
fho K "'v  tracks near Hewitt after 
an explosion of a locomotive and 
• u.n.ns ct four cars Saturday.

------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
Read the Classified ^ds!

These suggested that Rommel,1 Conversion to the tubeless Ure, 
who more than once has foiled Boyd Said, is extremely simple, the 
Allied strategems to trap him, was on'J' new Part required being a truck 
attempting a flank attack from Tri- valve stem assembly with washer, 
politania against the British and 40 replace the stem on the ipner 
American forces converging on the , tube."
northern tip of Tunisia. A few quirks have shown up

If Rommel has split his forces, which must be carefully watched, 
it was presumed here that he had he said, and others may show up. 
dispatched some armored u n i t s  For this reason he suggested that 
from Tripoli, either overland or by amateurs had best not attempt the 
sea, to Gabes or Sfax on the east conversion themselves.
Tunisian coast. i---------- « n r  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s ----------

The Berlin radio, in a consoling 5 1  TUTTHTJ T P  % W  
tone, thus referred to Rommel: j A  IVl 1» 1*1 11 j A  Iw 

“With Tunisia, Rommel has « - ! * * * ,  
changed a useless strip of desert iContinuea from page 1) 
for a battlezone akin to European nttat* ed airfields and rlyer steam-
conditions. Nothing proves more 
clearly Rommel’s strategical genius 
than this move, carried out as soon 
as he realized the enemy's inten
tions.

“ In this way the balance has 
shifted from east to west. Rommel’s 
African corps now has taken up 
positions prepared beforehand.”

A communique from Cairo said 
his forces in Libya were pushed 
back farther yesterday toward the 
A1 Agheila bottleneck, the last good 
place for a stand short of Tripoli. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------- -

Texans Will Protest 
Truck Regulations

FORT WORTH. Nov. 23 OP) —  
Forter Whaley of San Antonio, gen
eral manager of the Texas State 
Manufacturers association whi^h 
opened its one-day convention to-

ers elsewhere in Burma.
The attacks followed up other 

week-end assaults in which the 
largest squadron of United States 
bombers ever sent Into tlv» air from 
Indian bases joined the RAF in 
heavy bombings of Rangoon, Man
dalay and Toungoo without the loss 
of a plane.

Chinese bombing crews attacked 
the Yangtze river port of Shasi 
in Hupeh province, and Shayang 
on the Han river 35 miles to the 
northeast without encountering any 
Japanese aerial opposition.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

PROBE
(Continued rrom page 1) 

states, but added;
“1 think the whole Texas labor 

situation could stand an airing. 
“Tlie whole problem has been

day predicted the body would pro- | handled on an unsystematic basis, 
test office of defense transportation with no relation to the exact needs 
’•eeu'atlons Government operation of taken into consideration ln direct- 
private truck lines in Texas. - j ing where farm lym«*« should work.

Whaley said rules that ODT are i ‘It’s a very complicated Situa- 
applying to trucks in the small tion .with various labor recruiting 
eastern states will not apply to agencies proceeding independbnt- 
trucks in this state. I ly.”

JOURNEY'S END FOR WEARY AXIS DESERT FIGHTERS

* ■

-  j t ;

W ar-w orn German and Italian prisoners stretch out wearQy in '*  hastily built -British dedert prison cam p. These 
are but a few of the thousands, of men taken captive by the British since they began pushing Rommel's ftirges

back across the desert battlefields. (Passed by censor.)

PORTABLE / 
MANTLES & FIREPLACES

Attractive designs now on 
display at

HOME BUILDERS 8UPPLY 
*12 W. Foster Phone 1414

The average American farm horse 
Is aaid to work only 70 ten-hour 
days a year.

to the old age assistance fund. The 
omnibus bill now In force raises 
ample and sufficient revenue, and 
llie problem is transferring such 
revenue from the clearance fund 
into the old age assistance fund. 
Additional revenue is not necessary.”

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Oreomulsion relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Teil your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Oreomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

OREOMULSION
tar Couzhs.  Chest Colds.  Bronchirif

Tomorrow has been set aside -toy 
the board to consider applications1

Owens Optical Office
DR L J ZACHRY

Opto»»**’ tr^t

i or Appointment Hum« • 
10M* F I .ter

R E S E R V E  S E A T S
FOR THE

AMARILLO-HARVESTEB 
FOOTBALL GAME

N O W  O N  S A L E  A T  T H E

Easiness Manager's Office
C I T Y  H A L L

Reserved Seat Tickets $ 1 .10 , Including Tax 

Students Tickets 28c, Including Tax

M cC arlt's^

Prices In our regular Thurs
day ad are effective to 
Thanksgiving as well as Items 
In this ad. We reserve the 
right to limit quantities.

Food Specials
NcCarll's. . .  Pampas Most Complete Food Store

¿ I

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE

Mon. fTues.# Wed.
W e Will Be Closed All 

Day Thanksgiving
—

SALAD ■  
DRESSING

Blue Bonnet

Qt. . . .
f

3 Lb. 
Con .

C

Pumpkin Empson's 
No. 2 Can . .

GRAPEFRUIT
C R A N B ER R IES
O R A N G E S  Texos

Texas
Seedless

Dozen

Eatmore

PEACHES 
HONEY 
C0C0ANUT 
GREEN BEANS

BREAD

Heart Delight, 
Spiced, No 2 V t Can 

Pure Extracted,
5 Lb. Can

Baker's,
Va Lb. Pko.

Whole,
No. 2  Can

Dozen
A P P L E S  Jonathan or Delicious

O N I O N S  Yellow

15c 
25c 

2 Lb, 5c
Celery, lettuce, peppers, green beans,tomatos, grapes, cauliflower.

McCortt's 16 Ox. 
Loaf, 2  For

Lipton's,
Va Lb. BoxTEA  

BUTTER Í T
CRACKERS

ixcetl, 
2  Lbs. 1 7 *

CHERRIES
Glazed,
V i Lb.

Shop NcCarll's 
For YourThanksgiving

Turkey-Meat
Buy your turkey at McCortt's Super 
Market. We hare plenty of No. 1 

Birds.

OYSTERS For Your T«r- 4 1 0 c  
key Dressing, Pt *

Best for pies,
■ ■ IOÏI1 W8I4| BMP« ■

HER!p Nice Large 4  4 «  
3  colored bans. Lb. W W

SAUSAGE Pure pork, Á V e  
Frodi moda. Va. A  i

CAFETERIA
B A K E D  T U R K E Y

With dressing, pineapple cheese sal
ad, string beans, creamed potatoes, 
hot rolls and butter, drink and dessert. 

SERVING HOURS
11 a. m. to 2  p. m.— 5 p. m . to 8  p. m

—

PASTRY
LET US DO YOUR  

THANKSGIVING BAKING

PIES
PUMPKIN OR MINCE

A  REAL 4 | * c
TREAT _____________________  W V .

FRUITCAKES
THE VERY BEST OF ALL 

FRUITS AND NUTS

LB . 79 
C A K E S  mete,

i Wilh All
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THE TAMPA NEWS
bjr Th* Pampa N*

o r  THS ASSOCIATED PRB88 (Pan Leased Wire), 
dad Pram la delusively an titled to the aaa lor 
ad all aame diapatchea credited to It or otherwise 

this paper and alao the repular news published herein. 
Pampa Poet Office as second close matter. National 

natations: Teass Dally Proas League. New 
Kansas City. Los Aocelee. San Francisco.

A SIMPLE CLEAR EXAMPLE OE CAVSl

OF UNEMPLOYMENT
Many people are worried about the employ

ment situation after the war and well they might 
be, unless we get people to understand the cause 
of unemployment. And then, there need be no 
unemployment. We cannot eliminate unemploy
ment unless we understand first the causes o f un
employment.

In discussing this matter, John Rustgard.to
his book, “ The Bankruptcy of Liberalism," gives 
a very plain and simple example of the causes o f  
unemployment. I quote:

"Before we have a clear understanding of the 
causes, it is useless to discuss remedies. I f  we 
agree on the causes we shall have no difficulty 
in coming to an agreement about the remedy. 

"Let us assume that it requires the same 
m s  when President Roosevelt appointed the Baruc amount of time and skill to produce a pair of 
eommittee to study the facts and recommend w hat. shoes that it requires to produce a hat, and as- 
tflOUld be done. sume also that the hatters refused to exchange

There are a few things about manpower upon which j their products with the shoemakers unless they

SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES
IT CARRIER b> Pomp«, 20c per week. 86c per awotk. Paid 
B advance. 12.60 par three nontba, 16.00 par ala monthe, 
10.00 par rear. BY MAIL, parable In advance, anywhere 
■ the Panhandle of Tenae, 05.00 par rear. Outside of the 
"anhandle. 00.00 per year. Price per single copy. B cents, 
la asall orders accepted la localities served by carrier delivery

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—"1 pledge aDegl- 
oom  to the Flag of the United States of America 
t i l  to the Kepnblic for which It stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for all."

Drifting Toward Disaster
The problem of manpower utilization for war pur 

panes is drifting its uncharted course toward disas
ter. It is now Just about where the rubber problem

Common Ground
■ M ON D AY, N O V E M B E R  23 , 1942

BT R. O.
B O M B

aoaak the paaa weed primeval I sin me sMa
Mersey. By Oedl I will accept noth Inn which all 
have their counterpart af on the came terms.” 

-WALT WHITMAN

READY TO GIVE UP A DISTINCTION

most of us can, agree. Let’s see what some of them
HIM. HpiV'-V'

First, we can agree that if this country Is to be 
the arsenal and the granary of democracy, and also 
to supply millions of soldiers, sailors and marines

received three pairs of shoes for one hat. This 
would create what is known as a dislocation o f 
the price level on which the two industries must 
meet in order to transact business with each 
other. Under such conditions they could not ex-

, ,,,, ... ... change services, and they would be of no mutual
for flChtlng, we must utilize our manpower with a ajd The shoemakers being unw|lling to give
degree of efficiency hitherto never needed In this thwfe pairs of shoes for one hat would get along 
lush Industrial paradise. | as best they could without hats, and the hatters

Second, we can agree that industries upon which would have to go barefooted. One aggregation 
the winning of the war must depend are having trou- would wail about an overproduction of shoes- the 
bto getting enough qualified workers to do their jobs, other would bleat about overproduction of hats.

Third, we can agree that there are millions of per- "This illustrates the reason for our persistent 
ions—notably women and Negroes-who could be unemployment, and tells why our present political 
used but are not being used. leaders consider Involuntary idleness for many

millions in the future as necessary and perma- 
Fourtti, we can agree that there are millions of aent ■>

petsot s now employed in tasks which we would like The war wi„  destroy a great dea, of wenUh. 
to have continued, but which are less vital than the ; There never is any real legitimate reason, except- 
winning of this war. j ing a lack of respect for the inherent rigid of

Fifth, we can agree that we are handicapped by 'ther people, for unemployment. If no one ever 
Shortages of raw materials to expand our industrial 
plant wlthput using materials that otherwise could 
be made into armament.

Sixth, we can agree that the plant we possess is 
not, for the most part, being utilized with anything 
approaching 100 per cent efficiency—that is, that if 
we had the men to operate all essential industry on 
A 168-hour a week basis, we could produce much 
more of weapons and supplies with the plant we al
ready possess.

Seventh, we can agree that the problem Is one of 
arranging so that all the potential manpower IS used 
With maximum efficiency.

The question is. How?
Some believe that by voluntary co-operative meth- 

Ods, men and Jobs can be matched up with no more 
waste than is inevitable In such a mammoth prob-

’emanded more for a service than other people 
were willing and able to perform the same service 
’or, there would never be any unemployment. The 
iig question is whether or not we can get people 
o respect the inherent rights of other people to 
rade their services. If we can, we can have full 
mployment with a constantly increasing standard 
f living. And besides all this, we can have the 
ingdom of Heaven within each individual. The 
¡ngdom of Heaven within and full employment 
nnot be separated. But as sure as people com- 
ne to get more for a service than other groups 
e willing to perform the same service for, then 

tere is absolute certainty of unemployment. 
And if this is continued long enough, we will be- 
com eso poor and poverty-stricken that people will 
be asking for a dictator to lead us out of the 
wilderness.

I And no man, whether a dictator or a leader of

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

as a running -'mate. . . . Pierre 
Aumont, who is Hedy Lamarr’s 
current off the screen boy friend, 
will play her on the screen boy 
friend In a new film.

Add sights: Three soldiers study-

Others believe that, human nature being what it is, 
men and Jobs cannot be matched up without com
pulsion, applied or held In usable reserve—that work- 
e*t and work must be shuffled like pieces of a cross- 

and fitted together,

1 me majority, can lead us out of the wilderness 
and cause us to constantly have all the work we 
want to do at an ever increasing wage unless we 
come more nearly to respect the inherent rights 
that belong to each and every human soul. There 
is nothing more needed than a better understand-

To our points of agreement, now, we can add an- the cause o f unemployment. When enough
Other: I people understand it to prevent any group like

Eighth, we can agree that Americans hate the very labor unions from having the right to demand ex
thought of being treated like inanimate pawns upon I c-us‘ve right to do certain jobs at a higher re- 
• chessboard, and demand that every other resource ward ,han othcr are willing to do the same
be exploited before this bit of totalitarianism be ap- i th,ng for’ ,hrn public opinion and the laws wiU 
plied.

Has this been done? Surely not. Are the unex
plored possibilities promising enough to warrant fur
ther delay before wfe adopt compulsion? Who knows?
Is anybody in Washington trying to find out? Why 1 
not? How long are we going to drift?

The Nation's Press
THERE ABE DEMOCRATS AND DEMOCRATS 

(The Chicago Tribune)
la s t  week’s returns showed that the strength 

of the Democratic party has been reduced to two 
principal elements.

There are southern Democrats and slot machine 
Democrats. It is time that the southern Demo- 
e n tr  sat down and considered what they are 
getting from this unnatural alliance, aside from 
A bad name for the company they keep.

The slot machine Democrats—the corrupt 
metropolitan machines are amply paid off. Leave 
that, to them. They have no conflict of interest 
with the revolutionists and regimenters who com
prise the general staff of the New Deal party. 
The slot machine boys get along nicely under

rient circumstances, and reckon they still will 
able to get along if the New Dealers ever 
attain their objective of destroying constitutional 

government in the United States.
The slot machine Democrats want a franchise 

to  loot the local communities and are not in
terested in national policy. The revolutionists 
Want a revolutir 1. They are not interested in 
local government, for if they get their way all 
government will be from the center.

To the partnership the slot machine Democrats 
contribute rubber stamp congressmen and sen- 
atom, and lip service to social gains and human
ity. The New Dealers contribute the powers and 
immunities of the central government. Hague gets 
his judge. The department of justice talks busi
ness. The treasury puts out. The doorbell pushers 
get their little federal jobs.

There will be no change if the revolution is 
completed. One of the silliest fantasies of the 
present age is that there is any connection be
tween radicalism and honesty or between en
largement o f the government's functions and the 
fairness and efficiency with which those functions 
ate performed. The record of Germany, Italy, and 
Jtussia under dictators disproves the. theory. The 
more extensive the burocracies became in those

will merely have to split with the New Dealers 
Jn Washington, and the rest of us will have to 
ask our precinct captains for everything.

, This prospect can surely be no more pleasing 
to honest Americans in the south than it is to 

‘honest Americans in the north. The south. oF 
course, has its share of slot machine Democrats, 
such as the Crump machine in Memphis and the 

I Maestri machine in New Orleans, but they are 
•a minor influence in southern politics. The back- 
‘ bans o f the Democratic party in the south is the 
voter who until now has refused to forget the 
Civil war or, more properly, the reconstruction 

, era. Because he has tied himself irrevocably to 
One political party the men who have taken that 
party away from  him feel safe in ignoring his 
Interests.

e o f  their seniority southerners have 
the machinery o f congress since 1933. 

they have had little real Influence

By RAY TUCKER his leadership in the fight to abolish
CASH: The amount of weapons the P°p tax as a qualification for ??g.a Hollywood boufevard marquee 

and supplies which the United voting has embittered many of his I bllUng— Are Husbands Necessary. 
States has shipped to our Allies associates from the South. To make I 
is pitifully small in comparison with things more difficult, he o r d e r e d , *
actual production. But a between- the arrest of eight absentees, in- 1 J**®1re * J?1* c° " ^ rrfag 0Sl“fa"
the-llnes study of our war budget eluding Whip Lister Hill (D.) of £ * ■  a" d ,T fr£  2“ ! L
and actual expenditures suggests Aiabama. Should the gang’s r e s e n t - j pieture, which would be embarrass- 
that so far we have only tossed ment carry over into the next ses- ■ f 8 ..f . b t,h ® ™  . Joan C aw~
a few light punches at the dicta- slon‘ when the Republicans will f° rds husband but he once was
tors. The knockout blow is In the need only about nine Democrats to engaged to Susan Peters. . . . Lew 
making. 1 command a majority, both Mr.

In his recent lend-lease report Roosevelt and Mr. Barkley will be 
the President revealed that we had out oi luck.
exported goods valued at two bil- Unfortunately, the most likely suc- 
Uon seven hundred million dollars cessor is the man who almost got 
from July through October. That lnto 1116 hoosegow for playing hooky 
is only about twelve per cent of ^ r- Rhl. But that gentleman has
the money paid out for munitions, hls eyes on Secretary Sthnson’s CSa- 
food and other military nedtaslties binet *eat- Although the .colon from 
during that period, the exact total Alabama may not rate that exalted
coming to twenty-two billion five post on bls record, he might fit 
hundred million dollars. However, in as an assistant in the War De- 
during the fiscal years of 194L Partment.
1942 and the first quarter of 1943, i • » *
we were able to translate only about1 MONEY •' Henry Morgentliau is 
fifty billion into fighting and feed- chl>ckling rather mirthlessly these 
ing materials. As the July-October davs ab°Ut recent incontrovertible 
account shows monthly output ex- evidences that gold is still the 
ceeded five billion and lor the cur- worId’s most popular commodity, 
rent thirty days it will pass six He believes he has the laugh on 
billion for the first time. Uncle advanced thinkers who have kid- 
Sam is really beginning to roll. Ided btm for years concerning that 

The cost of the conflict as meas- ' twenty-five billion dollars of yellow 
ured in appropriations and con- metal sunk In a hole at Port Knox, 
tractual authorizations stands to- Kentucky.
day at two hundred and thirty bil- w b en Pat Hurley was sent to 
lion dollars. But il the emergency Australia to buy food and guns for 
spending of R.P.C. and other agen- tbe beleaguered MacArthur-Waln- 
cies Is Included the bill rises to wrl?ht forces on Bataan, hls prin- 
more than two hundred and sev- cipal weapons were the gleaming 
enty billion. In fact, so much cash piecPS of eight. The companies from 
has been advanced or commissioned which he purchased bread and bul- 
that it cannot be spent until nearly lets wo''ld not accent checks or cur- 
the end of 1944. rency; neither would the crew. They

• * . | pointed out that they might lose
STOOGES: Expert students of thelr caT*oes and thelr llves. so be-

Amerlcan foreign policy over the P“  « £  from f° ,rt
last score of years derive a secret i^ eJ„,dCmande<* payment ln
thrill from the hard-boiled prac- 
tices in which President Roosevelt ' "  ™  P™ “and Cordell Hull have freased the way

the basic coin.
It was the precious mineral which

and Cordell Hull have Ukfulged S E T *  the Wtly . t0 ,our almost 
within the last few months. The bIoodless conquest of Morocco, 
era of ostrich like refusal to face

unite to prevent these people from becoming dic
tators and making the rest of the world their
serfs.

This primary cause of unemployment started 
in 1914, when we passed the Clayton Amendment 
to the Sherman Anti-Trust law and when the 
United States government abdicated its right 
♦o protect all people in their right to work without 
paying tribute tc labor unions.

It is up to all the people of the United States 
*.o again assume sovereignty over all the people 
and enforce the Sherman Anti-Trust law, as it 
existed before the Clayton Amendment was 
passed. Then all people were equal before the law.
Then we had no grasping labor leaders who pro
fessed that they could raise the wages of all people 
by making things scarce and giving certain groups 
the right to take from the total production any 
part that they themselves proclaimed they had 
d right to take.

Duty of All
The first thing for people to do to bring this 

about is to start with themselves, to come to 
believe that they are no better than other people; 
that they are net entitled to more for doing a 
service than other people are willing and able 
to do the same service for. Then the public will 
not believe in what is called collective bargaining, 
which is only collective exploitation of those ex
cluded from the union. Then we will not need to 
have any unemployment. Then we will be in much 
better shape to lick any enemy that attempts ir 
interfere with our natural rights.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- (18 November ’42), he Imitated ,or u ‘e uefK,slt-s m cne »m e Grass
to have even the Vice Presidency. The south ha« ' Berlin in his conduct of relations t e ^ i w i n  dffn ™ ’
received appropriations, it has received subsidies, wlth tlle Vichy government. He t.d ’
and it has received patronage, but all this at the outdrew both Petain and Hitler. We 0f „ rnf
cofit of a legislative program that violates every resorted to a mild brand of hypo- --------------------
political instinct of the southern Democrat. crisy and bribery where and when

It ia time the southern Democrats broke witiJ would help, 
the slot machine Democrats and the New Dealers ^ ge from
and found a working arrangement with the other Wh p ^ f ? 0
pro-Americans. Can’t a patriotic party or an P a s t e d  to
American party be formed in this countrj. to save ‘ ’T * "  ln

MEMO TO WASHINGTON 
(New York Tim«»)

realities has vanished.
The Secretary of State Is play

ing as close-chested a game of in
ternational poker as he used to

French leaders and native chief
tains, It appears, had never heard 
of certain New Dealers’ theories 
that under a planned, postwar eco
nomy there would be no need for 
filthy lucre.’’ The Secretary alsoexhibit when h . oat ormmH 111'-“ J' mere. rue aecreiary also

green-clothed table as a member that whenevfr  Hitler in-
of the House of Representatives. Vaded 8 neW country hls flrst movewas to filch 

money.
the stocks of hard

Ayres' last date on hls recent Hol
lywood furlough was with hls ex- 
wife, Ginger Rogers. . . . Add mo- 
vjetown closeups: Jeanette Mac
Donald never has dinner, but al
ways eats a pound of cottage cheese 
before a singing appearance. . . . 
There's a photograph of only one 
actor, Pat O ’Brien, In the new Navy 
recruiting manual. . . . Robert Cum
mings turned down the lead ln a 
new Universal film because he ex
pects to be called Into service with
in the next few weeks.

Jane Russell and Bob Waterfield, 
the U. C. L. A. football star, have 
rediscovered each other. . . . Mar
lene Dietrich is willing to wash 
dishes at the Hollywood Canteen, 
but she nixes all photographs.

* • •
QUIP OF A HIT

Swell line in Republic's “Hit Pa
rade of 1943.” John Carroll asks 
Anne Jeffreys lor a date and Fred
dy Martin bawls him out lor break
ing up a band rehearsal. As Martin 
shouts at him, Carroll points to, 
Anne and says, “Sh-h-h—a lady.” 
“Don’t worry.” snaps back Martin, 
“after a date with you she’ll be 
reclassified.”

John Steinbeck has written hls 
last novel for the duration of tije 
war. He'll join the Army Air Corps 
soon as an intelligence officer. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

(It is not generally known but the
tight-lipped Tennessean won a -ri,,,. ,, .. „cniql] fnrtnnp hv Hrantimr i l -  * IllUS it S66H16 tllSt tuC N&Z1S,
cards on the ship which brought “s i  ^ Uni i lon  ̂ l300̂ "
him back from the Spanish-Ameri- f * a JsI.an? senn War ) As this rninmn hoc bav© not lose th6ir zest and tftstecan w ar.) As this column has noted for the deposlts ln ^  Blue Grass
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*rmind
Hollywood

Hv FRSKIVW JOHNSON
sorry, ’scuse, please, but that Is an I NEA Service Staff Correspondent 
army matter and we cannot In -: delusively vours: Fred Astaire 
terfere.”  To Vichy and future com- wUl bav* the unusual task of lm- 

In his report to congress on the operations o f plaining capitals Mr Hull will of- Personating himself for a sequence 
the property requisitioning act in the past year fer the same explanation as he h,s new BKO plcture "^ °°k O“ 1

Couldn't Shave In 
10 Minutes, Farmer 
Youth Told Board

BRAZIL, Ind., Nov. 23 (AP)— 
A young Clay county farmer ask
ed his selective service board for 
a deferment, because—he claim
ed—it was Impossible for him to 
get up at 5 o'clock in the morn
ing and shave in 10 minutes.

The board refused to divulge 
the young man's name, but said 
he would be in the army soon. 

-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

American General 
Praises Mexican Arms

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 23 (AP)— 
Lieut. Gen. Walter Krueger, com
mander of the United States Third 
Army, who viewed a patriotic holi
day parade here yesterday, praised 
Mexico for its prowess in national 
defense.

Dr. Carlos Salazar, Guatemalan 
minister of Foreign Relations, who 
also viewed the parade while on 
a state viiit, commented: “For me 
this parade signifies the new poten
tiality of Mexico."
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Drive On Africa 
Makes Spain Key 
Mealral Nation

By PETER ED SON 
The Pampa News 

Washington Correspondent
U. 8. Army operations ln North 

Africa, increased naval activity in 
the western Mediterranean, and 
German occupation of the entire 
southern boundary of France make 
Spain about the most important 
neutral on the map today.

There has been a lot of loose 
talk about Spain's position in the 
present war, and a good many false 
impressions have been allowed to 
develop without being contradicted. 
Much of this misinformation stems 
from the Spanish Civil War. Ameri
can sympathies got pretty excited 
about that, and on an extremely 
partisan basis. You were supposed 
to be either quite pro-Spanish Rep
ublican and quite anti-Franco, or 
you weren’t. Religion and Commun
ism got all mixed up ln it and 
a lot of Americans even went to 
the trouble to Join up and fight 
Franco. Popular sentiment doesn't 
forget that, and hi the minds of 
some people this Spanish revolu
tion still goes on.

Flames of hatred against Franco 
as a dictator and a Fascist have 
been kept burning by repeated 
charges that the Spanish govern
ment is acting as a front for the 
Germans and that Spanish embas
sies, particularly ln South America, 
have been centers for Nazi espion
age and the spreading ol Nazi prop
aganda after the German diplomats 
were kicked out. The Spanish Fa
lange, though repudiated as a poli
tical party in Spain, has generally 
been considered abroad as an agency 
of the Nazis through which the 
voices of Hitler and Goebbels ln 
Berlin were made to come out of 
a Madrid mouthpiece.

In all this bonfire excitement, the 
U. S. Department of State has come 
tn for some scorching criticism for 
appeasing Madrid, and burning de
mands have been made that this 
country break relation^ with the 
Franco government, close UP the 
Spanish embassy ln Washington and 
stop the spying activities supposed 
to be carried on through the 10 
or a dozen Spanish consulates in 
U. S. territory.• • •
NAZI TRAFFIC CHARGED

A further ringing of fire alarms 
by anti-Franco people has come 
from the fact that the United 
States has been shipping much- 
needed petroleum products and 
foodstuffs to Spain. Out of this 
has come the frequently heard 
statement that Franco has been 
trans-shipping all such supplies 
right through to Germany, or that 
the shipment of these U. S. goods 
to Spain has enabled the Spanish 
government to release equivalent 
supplies of their own to the Nazis.

All this anti-Spanish buildup, or 
teardown, whichever it is, may have 
a certain similarity to many of 
the things that were said about 
U. S. policy towards the Vichy gov
ernment up to Nov. 7. And while 
there are no official statements on 
the U. S. relations with Spain to
day, It is not beyond the realm 
of possibility that the answers in 
the case of Madrid might be much 
thè same as the answers ln the 
case of Vichy.

Too many people, in short, may 
have been looking on the Spanish 
situation emotionally.
WANT SPAIN NEUTRAL

One ol the most Important points 
tn all the dealings with Spain has 
been to fortify Spain’s resolve and 
ability to remain neutral. That this 
is Just as Important to the United 
States as It is to Spain can be 
Implied from President Roosevelt's 
recent message to General Franco 
In which he said, “ I believe the 
Spanish government and the Span
ish people wish to maintain neu- 
tralltv and to remain outside the 
war. Spain has nothing to fear from 
the United States.”

The Spanish foreign office, tacit
ly accepting this announcement, has 
had it reissued in Spain and In 
the Spanish colonies.

On the other hand, Franco has 
a great deal to fear from Germany, 
and the Nazis have made heavy 
demands on the Spanish govern
ment. Thus far Franco has shown 
no willingness to let Germany march 
through his country in an attack 
on Gibraltar.

And when the axis partners—Hit
ler, Mussolini and Laval—had their 
conference after the U. S. Army 
occupation of North Africa, Franco 
was noticeably not among those 
present. Perhaps that is significant. 

------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

have "expedited the voluntary sale of large quan- have to submit their grievances to apologizes because Fred la unable 
Mties of critical material.’ ’ He cites the fact that the MacArthurs, Eisenhowers Mark to glve a scheduled performance.
the government obtained 10,000,000 pounds of alum- —*--------- -- — * - - « bk “ “»*■« *«-
in uni from dealers who had first “refused to sell

r national legislation. They weren’t allowed itates government.

it at fair prices.”
We know where there ia a very large hoard, 

virtually a monopoly, of an important metal needed 
in war work. This hoard amounts all told to nearly 
3.000,000,000 ounces. The owner acquired it at 
average price! o f less than 50 cents an ounce, but 
will not sell it for less than $1.29 an ounce, altho 
the market price until recently has been only X 
cent* an ounce. Meanwhile this metal Is needed ii 
the mmiufacture of ships, airplanes, tanks, truck* 
guns, shells, bombs, torpedoes and other war equif 
ment It if needed as a substitute for copper, tli 
and other metals now scarce. It Is used to mal 
airplane bearings, photographic film, surgical m 
terials, and pharmaceutical products.

The metal Is silver. The hoarder is the Unit*.

Clarks and Ira Eakers. And they are 
a b inch of tough men.

HOOKEY: The President could

Can you dance?”  she asks As
taire. "A little,”  he replies. "As well 
as Fred Astaire?” asks the hostess. 
Well, I don’t think I can dance

build strength and prestige for a* weU “  Pred Astaire,”  says As-
1.1___ •• a  • .  . .  _  to  Irak “ K ill T i l  frw  *•himself In the cantankerous Senate 
If he would send up the nomina
tion ol Majority Leader Alben 
Barkley (D ) of Kentucky to the 
8upreme Court Regardless of many 
inept, performances, never has the 
likable but futile singer of "Wagons 
Wheels” been so unpopular witli hls 
colleagues His mellow baritone voice 
does not beguile them any more.

The Kentuckian has conducted ■  -  . .  . . . . .  _
many lost causes for the White rffceipte on For M ean d  My Gal 
House, including some crusades in ' ̂ ave finally convinced MOM that 
much lx  htomif bad no Ireart. "  “  ”

telre, "but I ’ll try.'
And then he goes into one erf 

hls three dance numbers in the 
picture.

• »  *
In hls new Metro flicker, “Right 

About Face,” Kay K w g r  will wear 
18 hats of assorted shapes and 
colors ranging from a beret to a 
floppy Panama. Off the screen he 
never wears a hat. . ,  . Box office

Eight Ships Sunk 
By .U-Boat Action

By The Associated Prase
Disclosure last week of eight more 

cargo ship sinkings in western At
lantic U-boat assaults brought to 
532 the Associated Press tally of 
announced United and neutral na
tions merchant losses ln enemy ac
tion in those waters since Pearl 
Harbor.

Eighteen crewmen were reported 
killed in  the attacks, the lowest 
fatality list for a seven-day period 
ln nearly two months.

Four of the vessels were American, 
two British and two Norwegian. 
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS------------ -

Housewives were urged by WPB 
conservation officials to save the 
grease from thelr Thanksgiving tur
keys for the manufacture of ammu
nition. Turkey grease and all other 
waste f a «  are needed to make gly
cerine, an essential ingredient ln 
exploeias and gunpowder. . .

Today's Wat 
Analysis

Sweat-rooms similar to the mo
dern Turkish bath were used by 
North American Indians.

By IN-WITT MACKENZIE
CAIRO, Nov. 23—America is hew

ing some splendid pioneering de
velopments out of the jungles and 
desert of Equatorial Africa ln con
nection with our all-out war effort, 
and a striking example of this is 
a great airport at which I spent 
some days en route to Egypt.

This port must be nameless in 
our dispatch for reasons which you 
can easily guess. Actually the exis
tence of the enterprise is no longer 
a secret from friend or foe, for it 
has become too important to hide 
under a bushel.

Newspaper articles have been writ
ten about it and you hear it men
tioned freely in New York, London, 
Rio de Janeiro and even in Lisbon, 
where Axis agents rub shoulders with 
Allied nationals.

In short, It Is known wherever 
there are people who are much 
traveled by air, or who have in
terests connected with aerial trans
port.

Still it may add piquancy to our 
story if we play with the idea that 
the port is a deep, dark mystery.

In that spirit I have to report 
that I arrived by magic carpet in 
this strange land on a certain swel
tering hot day which was torrid 
summer to me but winter to you— 
and I leave you to figure out that 
little problem of seasons If you 
are smart enough.

It soon became apparent that I  
was on a spot which, at> things 
stand, may be one of the world’s 
chief airports after the war.

It provides unique facilities at a 
point that affords a gateway for 
an aerial shortcut from the Atlan
tic clear through to the Orient.

Less than a year ago this was ’ 
Just another fever spot In the 
swampy jungles of steaming Africa. 
Today it is a healthful little com
munity which is so modem it even 
has electric lights and refrigeration.

Is Huge Bay
And eight villages in the neigh

boring bush have been hitched to 
the tail of this comet of civilization.

Our port has the appearance at 
first blush of being a huge lake 
which nature pucklshly had set 
down beside the mother Atlantic. 
Actually it Isn’t a lake at all but a 
huge bay which Is almost surround
ed by land. It is 15 miles long and 
three miles wide and Is so sheltered 
that It would accommodate a well 
nigh limitless armada of flying 
boats. Behind it are facilities for 
land planes.

Thus you have a perfect base for 
war or commerce.

Tills development IS a Pan-Amer
ican Airways project and must 
form a proud chapter In the history 
of the company’s pioneering.

A sturdy little army of. H n - 
Amerlcan workers has faced tropi
cal diseases and fierce discomforts 
to create this strategic port with the 
help of 700 natives recruited from 
the surrounding villages.

Some 20 acres of land have been 
wrested from the dense Jungle, 
which' continually reaches out to 
reclaim its own. Neighboring mo
rasses have been drained, and on 
the high ground overlooking the 
port have been erected many com
fortable and well-equipped build
ings, including administration head
quarters, a recreation center, a 
huge dining hall, a laundry and five 
barracks, complete with fans, baths 
ind electric lights.

Uicrc are others which I Should 
like to mention in connection with 
this achievement, but they . must 
remain shadow people of our mys
tery port. They will understand.

You have to see this region to un
derstand what a tough job has been 
lone. The daytime heat is terrific, 
although the nights aren't bad, and ”  
the humidity is so great that your 
clothing is never dry. You learn 
that by the sweat of your brow.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS

Bride—My husband had a hope 
; h e s t, too, before we w e  r  * 
married.

Neighbor—F o r mercy sakes! 
What was in it?

Bride—A bushel of socks—he 
loped someone would dam them.

Doctor—You are slightly mor
bid, my dear lady. You should 
look about you and marry again.

Widow -Oh. Doctor, is this a 
proposal?

Doctor-- Allow me to remind 
you, madam, that a doctor pre
scrives medicine, but h* doesn’t 
take it.

FUNNY BUSINESS

5r<

__ *'

“ Ifs that bellhop again—lié always salutes with tbt
________  MflMBg __ ____  - *

issa
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Weeks Schedule for 
Schoolboy Football 
Is Glittering One

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -PAGE 9

Team W I T  l*U Op
Himuand Park (Dallaa) _ 9 0 0 164 66
Wichita Falla __________6 0 0 826 38
Lufkin ________________  9 0 0 »20 27
Amarillo ______________ r  0 0 277 19
bonbon _______________  9 0 0 187 *1
Sunset r Dallaa) . . . ___ 8 0 0 246 26

—  0 1 242 79
0 2 196 24

San Benito ..^ _________ 8
Reagan (Houaton) ____V

It's showdown week in Texas 
schoolboy football. By Saturday 
night all 16 district champions will 
be known. The state play-off be
gins Dec. 4.

Four of the champions already 
have been determined. Others need 
only the formality of finishing up 
the schedule. Only startling upsets 
could keep such powers as Ama
rillo, Wichita Falls, Denison, Sun
set (Dallas), Highland Park (Dal
las), Breckenrldge. Lufkin and John 
Reagan (Houston) out of the bi- 
dlstrlct battles.

First eligibility troubles rose up 
last week to swat the strong Odes
sa team squarely on its champion
ship aspirations.

Today Odessa is out of the race 
and San Angelo holds undisputed 
lead in District 3, with no defeats. 
However, there is a chance of a 
triple tie for the title because Abi
lene, which along with Sweetwater 
has lost only one game, meets San 
Angelo this week.

Champions already determined 
are:

Bowie >(E1 Paso) in District 4, 
Goose Creek in District 14, Austin 
in District IS and San Benito in 
District 16.

Leads in Scores
Highland Park took over the state 

scoring leadership last week by 
crushing Sulphur Springs 65-0. The 
Scotties, who are on the upsurge 
under the direction of Rusty Rus
sell—the two-city coach—have roll
ed up 364 points in nine games.

Russell had quite a week. His 
Masonic Home eleven beat Amon 
Carter Riverside 19-0 to throw the 
Fort Worth district race into a 
muddle and make the Masons prob
able champions. His Highland Park 
team ran over Sulphur Springs the 
next night, and now needs only a 
victory over Greenville to clinch 
District 6 honors.

Wichita Phils’ defending state 
champions hurried on toward an
other title, brushing aside hitherto 
undefeated Vernon 20-7.

H ie firing starts early this week 
although most of the games are 
scheduled for Thanksgiving Day.

Austin (Houston), the only team 
retaining a chance of even so much 
as tying John Reagan for the Dis
trict 13 title, plays Jeff Davis to
morrow night. If Jeff Davis wins 
Reagan will have the title in Uie 
bag. If not Reagan will have to ci
ther defeat or tie Sam Houston 
Friday night.

To win undisputed championships 
Amarillo must hurdle Pampa in 
District 1, Wichita Falls must beat 
Burkburnett in District 2, Denison 
must defeat Sherman in District 
6, Highland Park must down Green
ville In District 6. Sunset must win 
over Woodrow Wilson in the Dallas 
district. Breckenrldge must beat 
Cisco in District 9, Longview must 
beat Gladewater in District 11, and 
Lufkin must defeat Henderson in 
District 12.

A triple tie for the title looms 
in the Fort Worth district. If Mas
onic Home, North Side and Amon 
Carter Riverside will be deadlocked 
for the lead.

In District 10, It's Bryan vs Waco, 
with the winner taking the cham
pionship.
---------- —BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Aggies Will Be Out 
For Revenge When 
Texas Takes Field

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN, Nov. 23 (47—The Texas 

Longhorns, who twice blasted Texas 
A. and M.’s Rose Bowl hopes, could 
now use a helping hand to get into 
the Cotton Bowl—but they're not 
expecting the Aggies to give it.

There's nothing given away when 
Lonhoms and Cadets meet In foot
ball except hard looks and Jarring 
tackles.

Texas and A. and M. meet here 
Thursday for the forty-ninth time 
over a period of 49 years—the long
est rivalry in the Southwest. There’ll 
be a lot riding on the result—a con
ference championship and Cotton 
Bowl clash for Texas, revenge for 
the Aggies.

In 1940 A. and M. had won 19 
straight games when it met an un
defeated Texas team. The Cadets 
weie playing the game while they 
waited for a long distance call from 
Pasadena. Texas that day was su
perb. The Aggies limped home under 
perb.The Aggies limped home under 
a 7-0 defeat.

Last year Texas met another A.
and M. team with its ear glued 

to a telephone receiver. Unbeaten 
and untied, and champions of the 
Sounthwest Conference, the Aggies 
were a.ready planning their itinerary 
m California. Texas beat A. and M. 
23-0.

Come Thursday the Aggies won’t 
have anything to play for except 
vengeance. They are out of the con
ference race but a tie would clinch 
at least part of the title for the 
Longhorns. A victory would give 
Texas the pennant.

Time Grid! Pampa Hopes Up 
With Boyles To 
Be Able To Play

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

No Injury Worked 
By Cross Breeding
Hpoeial to The NEWS.

COLLEGE STATION—That hy
bridization between the so-called 
Mexican quail and Virginia bob- 
white does not lead to deterioration 
in the crossbred stocks, or to any 
upset in the sex ratio, has been 
shown by an experiment conducted 
under auspices of the Poultry Hus
bandry department of Texas A. & 
M. college, in cooperation with the 
Texas Cooperative Wildlife Research 
unit. A review and summary of 
this experiment, concluded during 
the current year, was made over 
the five-year period from 1937 to 
1942. Some sportsmen have worried 
about an upset ratio when the birds 
are mixed; but their fears appear 
not to be Justified.

Sex ratio date tabulated for the 
five-year period showed sex ratio 
coinciding closely with the approxi
mate one to one for yearly average, 
pen and variety averages, and most 
individual matings.

Of 230 chicks examined, 146 (or 
52 per cent) were females.
—  *' 1 "BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
p l a y e r s  k e p t  w a r m

BUFFALO—It was so cold in the 
Buffalo Stadium during the Cornell- 
Dartmouth game that the hands of 
the big clock froze.

y o w l  fo r  h ea lt h
• Regulation Alley* For 

■ You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake c  Hugh SI

112 N. SOMERVILLI

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 <47—Adding 
to utter confusion: Some names men
tioned in recent sports Items have 
been Gil Dodds, the runner; Glenn 
Dobbs, the Tulsa U. pass-tosser; 
Bobby Dodd, acting coach, and 
Bobby Dodd, halfback, at Georgia 
Tech; Bobby Dobbs, Glenn’s brother, 
also a Tulsa back—and, of course, the 
Dod-gers. . .  . The American Bowling 
Congress not only admits but boasts 
that it has sanctioned a league in a 
foreign country and doesn’t even 
know what country.. . .  Seems a for
mer bowler asked and received sanc
tion for a 24-team Army league and 
the only address he could give was 
APO 866, Care Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y.—which isn't a local ad
dress by any means.. .  . When Bum- 
my Davis whacked Red Doty at Bos
ton Friday night, a group of WAACS 
were ringside guests of the fight 
club. . . . Which shows how careful 
you have to be about spelling these 
days.

HE FORGOT TO DUCK
When Dick (Fantalk) Hawkins, the 

AP sports scribe, Jack Troy of The 
Atlanta Constitution and John Mar
tin went duck hunting last week 
the weather wasn’t right and ducks 
were scarce. . . . After a long day, 
Martin was pretty discouraged. He 
hadn’t shot a duck or even fired 
his gun. . . .  As the nimrods headed 
for home, Troy consoled him: "Don’t 
fret, John; it's character building.”

MONDAY MATINEE
Lou Diamond, the honest brake- 

man who has been more of a broke- 
man since Gus Lesnevlch Joined the 
Coast Guard, will become match
maker for Marty Burke in New Or
leans. . . . George Slsler has dis
posed of hts sporting goods interests 
in St. Louis to devote more time to 
his Job as commissioner as semi- 
pro baseball. . . . When the Camp 
Lee (Va.) basketball team plays the 
Grumman Wildcats at Madison 
Square Garden tonight, Phil Maki, 
ex-Minnesota, and Irv Torgoff, ex- 
Long Island U., will take up a rivalry 
that began when Maki led Minnesota 
to a victory over L. L U. four years 
ago. Neither has played in the gar
den since their college days. . . . 
The Wyoming-Colorado grid game 
this year was so rough that Kayo 
Lam, Colorago’s graduate manager, 
claimed films of it couldn’t be shown 
until they were passed by the State 
Boxing commission.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Lynn C. Doyle, Philadelphia Even

ing Bulletin: "Now Is the time for 
a hard-up ball club to unload star 
players before price freezing of that 
commodity sets in.”

SERVICE DEPT.
Lieut. Holland J. Lund, physical 

ttainlng officer at Oeiger field. 
Wash., and his assistant, Pfc. Sam 
Scadron, former co-manager of Bob 
Olln and other good fighters, are 
organising an Army Golden Gloves 
tournament for boxers from various 
outfits around Spokane. They say It 
will be as big qs most of the estab
lished mitt tourneys. . . . Keesler 
field. Mass., which had to give up 
big-time football, now has more than 
50 bowling teams engaged in squad
ron competition on the field's 12 new 
alleys. . . . Navy Lieut. Jack Mliey,

y  Go By Bus
IK s '  Buy W ar Bonds and Stamps 

With W hat You Sava!
For Schedule Information

\ (  M  PHONE 871
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Season Nears 
Curtain Fall

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (47—With 

the Big Ten championship tucked 
away by Ohio State, and the Georgia 
Bulldogs tucked away by Auburn, 
this dizzy football season wobbles 
toward the close this week, but what
ever happens will be strictly anti- 
climactic. '

Conference champions still are to 
be decided in many of the major 
loops, however, and some of them 
will be at stake in this week's double- 
barreled program. Then, too, there 
is that little matter of filling the 
New Year’s day bowl games with 
teams that will fill the bowls with 
customers.

In spite of what happened last 
Saturday, a lot of folks are going 
to be more than slightly interested 
in the Southern headliner between 
unbeaten, untied Georgia Tech and 
a Georgia team that had its dreams 
of a perfect season and a Rose Bowl 
bid turned into a 27-13 nightmare 
by Auburn.

The two teams meet at Athens 
Saturday and Georgia Tech, winner 
of eight straight games, cculd wrap 
up the Southeastern Conference title 
as well as a bowl engagement by 
winning.

Tennessee, which blanked Ken
tucky, 26-0, meets Vanderbilt, a 27-7 
loser to Alabama, in another South
eastern Conference game, while Ala
bama tackles Oeorgla Pre-flight, 
fresh from Its 7-0 conquest of Tulane. 
Auburn battles Clemson, and Duke 
tangles with Jacksonville Naval in 
other Saturday games in the South.

The Thanksgiving day card finds 
Tulane engaging L. S. U., the team 
that Trampled Auburn, 25-7, its last 
time out, South Carolina meeting 
Wake Forest and Wiliam and Mary, 
beaten for the first time by the 
North Carolina Pre-flighters, 14-0, 
bidding for the Southern Confer
ence title against Richmond.

Big Ten Finished
The season ended for the Big Ten 

last week, so far as championships 
are concerned, when Ohio State top
pled Michigan, 21-7, but one loop 
lilt remains to be played this week 
and other teams have dates wltji 
service clubs. Michigan and Iowa 
ring down the conference curtain 
Saturday.

At the same time Ohio State will 
tangle with the Iowa Pre-flighters, 
who walloped Nebraska, 46-0, In
diana will meet Fort Knox and Illin
ois will play Camp Grant. North
western, 27-20 loser to Notre Dame, 
play Great Lakes Naval Thursday 
and Purdue closes against - Camp 
Shelby. Notre Dame Journeys to 
Southern California for their annual 
intersectional joust Saturday. Wis
consin’s 20-6 triumph over Minne
sota Saturday was the finale for 
both clubs.

In the East, powerful Boston col
lege bids for a perfect season Sat
urday against Holy Cross In a game 
that must share the spotlight with 
the annual Army-Navy clash.

Army warmed up to the task last 
week by hvflhbling Princeton, 40-7, 
as Navy rested. Another Eastern 
headliner, also Saturday, will find 
Jim Crowley bringing his North 
Carolina Pre-flight squad back to 
Fordham. which he formerly coach
ed. The Rams stopped Missouri, 20- 
12, last week. Thursday games send 
Cornell against Penn and Brown 
against Colgate.

Things will be rather quiet in the 
Pacific Coast loop, although one 
Important struggle Saturday will be 
between Washington State, which 
still holds the upper hand, and a 
Washington team that nearly knock
ed U. C. L. A. out of 4ho title pic
ture but lost, 14-10. Oregon State 
travels to Michigan State and Stan
ford. 26-7 winner over California, 
meets St. Mary’s Pre-flight.

Rice, which knocked Texas Chris
tian out of the Southwest title race. 
26-0, tries Baylor Saturday and T. C. 
U. meets Southern Methodist, which 
played Baylor a 6-6 draw. Texas and 
Texas A. and M. meet Thursday.

Tulsa, unbeaten, untied and win
ner of the Missouri Valley crown aft
er beating Creighton, 33-19, will be 
bidding for a bowl trip in its finale 
with Arkansas Thursday, while Ne
braska and Kansas State clash in 
another Big Six affair on Saturday.

With 200-pound Charlie Boyles 
rapidly improving from an ankle 
Injury, and likely to be in lineup 
with the Harvesters for the 13th 
annual football game with Amarillo. 
Pampa's chances for victory zoomed 
upward today.

Boyles was used in the Borger 
game, but was taken out in the 
early second half when he hurt 
his ankle. He had broken an arm 
In the Bowie, o f El Paso, game 
early In the season, and at Borger 
Friday afternoon had to tackle one- 
armed, and could not use his arm 
to hold off tacklers when he ran 
with the ball.

Eeven though the Harvesters have 
won only two games against Ama
rillo since entering District X-AA 
in 1930, but eight of those thrill- 
packed contests have not had one 
touchdown difference.

The Golden Sandstorm is riding 
nigh with one of the few undefeated, 
untied Texas high school records.

A feature of the game will

the auction of thr football between 
halves to the person buying the 
greatest amount of Victory bonds. 
The football sold will be the one
used in the opening kick-off and 
will be autographed by members of
both teams.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Football Scores
By Th« Amtucialcd Press 

SUNDAY
St. Mary's Pre-flight 13, Santa Clara 6. 
Duquusne 6, Villanova 0.
Marquette 34, Camp Grant 0.
Reiria 20, Boulder Naval 6.
New Mexico 14, Loyola (Loe Angeles) 

14. (tie).
Central Oklahoma 27, Will Rogers Air 

Base 7.
San Francisco 44, Coast Guard 6. 

LATE SATURDAY
William Jewel 12, Rockhurst 12. (tie). 
Abilene Christian 68, Austin college 0. 
Pomona 12. Occidental 6.
Whittier 26, Relands 0.
North Texas Agricultural 20, Ellington 

Field 0.
St. Josephs 32. Valparaiso 0. 
Albuquerque Air Base 12, Tempo (Ariz) 

Teachers 0.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

SALICA-ORTIZ JAN. I 
NEW YORK—Lou Salica of New 

York and Manuel Ortiz of Los An
geles will box 15 rounds in Mexico 
City, Jan. 1, for a clear claim to the 
world bantamweight championship. 

-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
A one-man collapsibls parachute- 

boat has been developed for Ameri- 
be can military pilots.

Texas College Football Will 
Wind Up Season This Week

By The Associated Press
Only nine games remain on the 

Texas college football schedule, and 
five of them will be played this 
week.

Championships have been deter
mined In the Lone Star and Texas 
conferences, and the Southwest con
ference expects to name a tltllst 
by Saturday.

East Texas State captured the 
Lone Star crown, and Howard 
Payne came through in the Texas 
conference.

Texas can win the Southwest title 
by beating Texas A&M at Austin 
Thursday; but it may take Sat
urday’s game between Baylor and 
Rice to decide the issue.

Hardin-Simmons. now leading the 
Border conference race, but likely 
to be tied for the championship, 
plays Howard Payne at Brownwood 
Thursday. Texas Tech, the other 
top Border conference bidder, will 
meet Arizona at Tucson the same 
day.

Texas Tech halted Hardin-Sim
mons last week to ruin the Cow

boys' perfect record; but it was a 
scoreless tie, so Hardin-Simmons 
still remains as the only undefeated 
team in Texas college football.

Here is the schedule for the re
mainder of the season:

Thursday—Texas vs Texas A&M 
at Austin, Howard Payne vs Hardin- 
Simmons at Brownwood, Texas Tech 
vs Arizona at Tucson, Ariz, Austin 
college vs Durant (Okla.) Teach
ers at Sherman, Texas Mines vs 
New Mexico A&M at El Paso.

Saturday — Baylor vs Rice at 
Houston. Texas Christian vs South
ern Methodist at Dallas.

Dec. 5—Texas A&M vs Washing
ton State at San Antonio. Southern 
Methodist vs Rire at Houston. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Camphor is used not only as a 
drug hut in manufacturing motion 
picture film.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS ....

Chimpanzees captured young may 
be tamed and trained with ease.
•------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

California has invested $14,000,- 
000 in state parks and monuments.

BAKER’S SUCCESSOR
DETROIT—Although Detroit offi

cials have not announced that 
Tigers are going to have a new m 
ager in 1943. the report that
Baker will not be reengaged con
tinues.

No effort is being made to end
talk to the effect that Steve O’Neill’s 
foiiner Cleveland manager, is head
ed for the post.

O’Neill’s Beaumont faqp club won 
tiie Texas League pennant

-BUY VICTORY RONDS-
There are more than a hundred 

commercial airplane landing fields
in Alaska.

-BUY VICTORY RONDS-

There are 176,000 physicians In
the United States, of whom about 
25.000 are with the armed fanes.
------------- BUY VICTORY

Boraclc acid, the common eye lo
tion. is prepared from borax mined 
in Death Valley.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE MEN 
112 W Klngsmill Phone 1M4 
F. H. A. and Uie Insurance Loans
Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Insurance

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

16 Teams Finish 
Season Unbeaten

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (4»)—Sixteen 
of tiie nation’s college football teams 
have finished the season with all- 
victorious records, leaving only three 
others — Tulsa, Georgia Tech and 
Boston college—with chances to com
plete their schedules unbeaten and 
untied.

The select group lost two of its 
members Saturday when Georgia, 
winner Of Its nine previous starts, 
was bounced by Auburn 27-13, and 
Hardin-Simmons, a seven-game win
ner. was held to a scoreless tie by 
Texas Tech.

Tulsa and Georgia Tech are the 
only teams In the unbeaten, untied 
raid» with as many as nine victories. 
Tulu  is the scoring leader with 387 
points but now has yielded 25 points 
to opponents. Boston college, with 
eight triumphs, winds up Its season 
this week as do both Tulsa and 
Oeorgla Tech.

-BUY VICTORY
WOULD REPLAY GAME

NEW YORK—Brooklyn college’s 
football team was so dissatisfied with 
its 7-7 tie with City college of New 
York that It applied to both faculties 
to have the game replayed for the 
Red Cross.
former New York sports scribe, has 
been assigned to the New London, 
Conn., base to do public relations 
work—and he hopes the conning 
towers on those subs are big enough 
for him. . . . Lieut. Bill Eadie, the 
Navy flier who rescued Capt. Eddie 
Rickenbacker, once wás student 
manager of the Northwestern U. 
football t e a m . . . That rescue took 
soma good managing. . ... I

STORE NO. 1

2 2 0  N O R T H  C U Y L E R
LOW PRICES —  HIGH QUALITY BFTTER

EigiSTk*. IL wV
'ISSNt.-UiAW

STORE NO. 2

3 0 6  S O U T H  C U Y L E R
LOW PRICES —  HIGH QUALITY

These
Prices
Good

Today
Tuesday

And
Wednes

day

F O R  A F I N E R  T H A N K S G I V I N G  D I N N E R -  
C O M E  T O  I D E A L  F O R  Y O U R

■m cr

TURKEY
WE HAVE PLENTY 
OF PLUMP FANCY

NO. 1 BIRDSPork Sausage OYSTERS PURE
PORK
POUND

FRESH 
BALTIMORE 
SELECTS PINT

SNO-
WHFTE LARD POUND

CARTON,
PINKNEY'SKuner's Kiaut FRESH 

BARREL, 
BULK, Lb.

It

r

c

;c

TOMATO SOUP 3 c‘ nsCampbell’s 25C
C O M E T  R I C E  2 Bp„0xund 27c 
P R U N E S  IIS *  ;
P l i r D D I F C  <* 303 Cans
l> n  i t I I  n  1 E l A  L  Red Pitted

J E L L O  3 Assorted .........

HEINZ CATSUP &  
P E A N U T S  
DILL PICKLES & S I »

Fresh
Roasted

FLOUR
G O L D  M E D A L

POUND 
ISACK . 89cRaisins Pound Pkg. 

Seedless . . 21c Cider Fresh Sweet Apple, 
Bring Container

G A LLO N _____

p e a s  y JUICE
DEL MONTE, EARLY GARDEN, 

NO. 303 CAN15c TOM ATO  
46  OUNCE CAN19c FLOUR

SW ANSDOW N CAKE, 
LARGE BOX

23c
RITZ

BUTTER CRACKERS, 
POUND BOX

2 1 cOYSTERS COVE
5  O z .  Can . . POP CORN2Cans . . . , 

Jolly Time

P U M P K I N19cD E L  M O N T E

9 No. 2
C A N S _____

D F  A P u r e  No. 2Vz Can 
i  Ju A  W 11 Ci M Syrup Pack

COME H O N E Y  Frame
M l  « m  4  Oz. Packaae Schillings 1C *  
■ 9 A  la  1  v  Onion - Garlic or Savor W *
WHEATIES Cherrioats 2 Pkgs. 21c
P & G S O A P  5 B an * 19c 
C A M A Y  S O A P  3 b*«  19c 
O X Y D O L  i l?  21c
Hlack Walnut Meats p<,cLee29c

Garden Fresh Produce
FOR A FINER THANKSGIVING FEAST 
S E E  O U R  L A R G E  S T O C K  O F  
BDSC Pears, Avocados, Pink Grapefruit, 
Leaf Lettuce, Tomatoes, Radishes, Cukes, 
Egg Plant, Brusell Sprouts, Cauliflower, 
Green Onions, Bell Peppers.

CRANBERRIES £ r  L.
Fresh Cri«p, 
Tender,
Bun<-h 10c toPASCAL CELERY 

GREEN BEA N SJ 
G RA PEFRU IT«

Founds 
Fresh 
Snoppy

Tonas Marth 
Seedless,
Nica Sita, Dosen

- . « s



- Wlaal Jsafcr Play 
~ |  looked For Tuesday

'.portal t« T V  NEWS. ' .
----- MIAMI. Nov. 23—The annuel

unlor high school play has been 
-ostponed from Friday night. Nov. 
'*4. as originally announced, to Tuea-
lav. Nov. 24.

The juniors have chosen a comedy, 
’High Pressure." for presentation, 
"hev promise plenty of fun and
’aughs.

"» The cast of characters includes
1 '.della Jane Craifc who laves to go

to funerals: James Belts, who loves 
tFT '-° go to fires: Leland Ethel, who 
IEK 'oves loud explosions; Vernal Rose 

Berry, who loves to act: Mae Nel
son, who loves them all; Yvonne 
Koffer. who loves to get out of 
work; Florene Keehn, who loves 
to complain.

, Audrey Mae Lyons, who loves to 
ms visit; Lola Tolbert, who loves her 

boy friend; Bob Haynes, who loves 
*  to brag about his inventions; Ollt-
-----  ford Parksr, who loves Mae; Cotton

Graham, who loves to make folks 
happy

r. t_H E M  M P A  N Î - 1 11 '.....Y  '

r a i n s  T e  À  P f e e î  Ó i v í d e d :  W h o  G e t s  î R ë  F r e n c hAds Pack A  Wallop Thai Jars Forth Results!
AVAILABLE TO ALLIES: 69-90! POSSIBLY AVAILABLE TO AXIS: 82-103

AUSTIN, Nov. 23—Open doors on 
the University of Texas campus
will greet ex-students and friends 
returning to Austin for fall Home
coming events this week, 
i Although returning groups will be 
smaller this year than usual, due 
to the war, authorities expect to 
entertain between 20,000 and 55,- 
000 visitors.

30— Household Goods
PÒR SALE ist K K  o í  wheat haS. S
mil**» from Pampa. 14« per acre, 8 room
modern house, one block pot* toff ice, n bar
gain. W. T. Ho 11 in. phone 1478.

FOR SALE- Magic Chef range (withoot 
oven control) price 160. Meadows wash
ing machine and Singer sewing machine.
ihiae 9041-F-I. ___________________
IF YOU HAVE furniture to sell or trade, 
•tap at Irwin’s Furniture Store or phone 
mi. ___________
BUY Chat S n l m a  Mix X h V i  while roa

59.— Wonted Real Estate
WANTED TO BUT- -F I «  tv etaht room 
modern house. State down payment and
terms required. Write Box F, Pampa News.

STRASBOUK6 DUNKERQUE PROVINCE
1930— 2«,500 ton, 1937— JC.SOO ton, 191»— 22.1*9 ton, 
Domsgod « ,  Oran D .m *«.d  st Oran Damagad at Oran 
in 19401 «pairad. !n 1B40; «pairad. in 1MO; «pairad, 

takan to Toulon takan to Toulon takan to Toulon

HIGHEST cash prices paid tor used furni
ture. Texas Furniture Store. Ph. 607.

6 l — Money To Loan

T O A N S  $5 To $75
FOR A N Y  PURPOSE

Immediate Service—Convenient 
Pay Plan For Any Loan

SA LA R Y LOAN CO.
107 E. Poster Phone 303

32— Musical Instruments
FlANOS for RKNT—8fcort kaftoanta aad
standards, piano boxes $1.60 to $6.00. Tarp- 
iey Music Store. CLEMENCEAU— tlncompl.tkd ala- 

« r  ahip of Rtahaltau. R «port, 
•d partly dwtfoyad at arata 
in 1940. Alao r «portad turnad 
ovar to Nail« for oomptatlon JEAN BART RICHELIEU BEARN

1941— 35.000 tona 1940— 35,000 ton* 1927— 22,146 
Damaged at Cata- Damaged at Dakar At Martlniqi 

blanoa in 1942r in 1MO; now in tine* 1940; 
now in port t h « «  harbor thoro domilitarin

THAT s e «p  that Unci. Sam don't want, 
we do. Diahes. eookinir utensils and furni
ture. Turn it into cash. Home Furniture 
Exchange. Figuras givo datos of eömpletlon 

and tonnag« of F «neh  capital ships.
L IV E S T O C K

37— Dogs-PetvSupplies
FOR SALE—Pure bred Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. Sec or Call Mrs. Dan I>een, Mc
Lean. Texas.

A Service To You 
When You Are

5-6 wsr* •» Dakar, Casablanca or Madagascar 
2 ara in Martinique 
6 ara in British ports

aata ardor, m a t  naca thi, office by 10 
a. m to order to be effect tee In the
wtak-day ta»ue or by 4:00 p. in. Saturday

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALK 18 whitofacc yearling hteers, 
average wt. about 700 lbu.. good young 
OIC sows—bred, 2 good young QIC boars 
ready for service. Ivy E. Duncan, phone 
200 .

ONE HUNDRED 10 were ot Dakar, Casablanca 
10 ara in Britiah ports or or# 

baing usad by Fighting Franck

___________ and forty young sheep
for Hale, also six hundred and eight acre 
ranch for lease, 5 miles east, 2 miles 
south of McLean. E. M. Harville, McLean. 
R. R. 1.

30-40 warn in Vichy French ports 
4 in Indo-China

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE—Heavy springer milch cows 
(the good kind). L. C. Jones, 2 miles east,
Mg mile south of Wheeler. Texas._______
HARVESTER HOG FEED, $2.86 per 
hundred, contains grains and Purina Hog 
Chow, completely balanced for fast gains. 
Harvester Feed Co., phone 1180.

stratlon at the football game.
Of particular interest to some 

visitors will be an exhibit of mo
dem art at the university’s Aca
demic room. This collection, recent
ly sent here by the Museum of Mo
dem Art, New York, la considered 
one of the finest shown In the 
Southwest. All leading contempor
ary artists are represented.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

While Deer To Hold 
V-Concerl Tonight
Special To Th- NEWS

WHITE DEER, Nov. /  23—After 
having been postponed twice be
cause of conflicting dates, the Vlc- 
‘ orv concert sponsored by the Par
ent-Teachers association has been 
scheduled for 8:15 o ’clock tonight.

The toy symphony, grade school 
-drls’ chorus and boys’ glee dub 
high school chorus and boys’ glee 
club, and grade and high school 
bands will present a varied and 
colorful program of patriotic music.

Admission will be the purchase 
of stamns or bonds.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Wheeler Sends 62 
More Men To Army
Sitecia. To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Nov. 23—A group 
of army recruits left Wheeler coun
ty in the past few days which In
cluded Hairy K. Johnston, Charlie 
M. Bryant, Hardy M. Deger, Alton 
C. Little, John C. Roth, Andy H. 
Wilson, Murray W. Tinsley, Lindsey 
McCasland, Grady P. Havenhill, 
Woodrow Carlton, Leroy S. Morgan, 
Richard Dale Rogers, John Thomas 
Wise, and Carroll Adams,

Allen M. Toler, Bill A. Cowan, 
Roger L. O'Gorman, John H. Wil
liams. Valton H. Sanders, Porter L. 
Compton, Edgar Wischkaemper, Jr., 
Alvin C. Hefley, Olin A. Maloney, 
Roy W. Hardin, Robert L. Mitchell, 
Argus E. Poole, Tommie N. New
man, George B. Burks, Clarence A. 
Gosness, Charlie A. Thomas, Alvis 
B. Hefley, Glenn L. McCray, Ralph 
B. Stembridge, J. V. Calcote, and 
Obia E. Coe.

The following group were trans
ferred: William Banks McCord, Ed
ward Henry Holmes, Elmer Lee 
Hammer, James L. Burress, Cecil 
Odus Washburn, Lonnie B. Pike.

Draftees were Jack Hosher. Leo 
E. Oldham, Jr., Allen M. Brown, 
Rufus E. Pierce, Thomas E. Card,' 
John H. May, Dennis P. James 
Lloyd T. Braxton, Teddy A. Mar
tin, Henry G. Easterling, Spurgeon 
Morgan and Henry L. Lane.

Also included In the call were 
the following men who enlisted: 
Ernest Gordon, James D. Clay, Ray 
Mason. Henry E. Thompson, Jr., 
Leo Ray Wood, William A. Seago, 
Jerry L. Black and Leland L. Paint-

■Sd b c io I Notice«.
10-20 won at Dakar, Casablanca 

20-30 ara in British ports or ara 
bsing used by Fighting Franch

SEE
Am erican 

Finance Company
Phone 2492

AMARILLO NEWS werkly ,ul>«crip- 
cy .b R ' by month in advance at

n New. Stand, phono SSI.________
Skinner will aive you a quick cati

on your repair lob. Save money by 41

30-40 trsra in Vichy Franch ports 
10 in Indo-Chino

In colonial days, turkeys were 
the only game stupid enough to 
be quickly obtained In quantity 
. .  . and today folks give thanks 
that such grave diseases as un- 
dulant fever, traceable to milk, 
need no longer present a health 
menace. Through pasteurisation, 
milk can have the guaranteed 
purity you enjoy with Northeast 
Dairy milk.

■Farm Equipment
3ae it is ley Implements Co. for service on 
sli farm machinery. Parts in stock. Power 
onttB R1sley's. Phone 1861. Reserved Sects For 

Amarillo Game Are 
Now To Be Had

Wilkinson, and Charles Teas, chair
man of the Board, spoke in ap
preciation of the pastor and family 
and regret at their moving.

Rev. Crosby responded to these 
talks. Mrs. Herschel Feldner enter
tained with songs as did a quartet 
of young girls, Misses Natalie Hut
ton, Carmen Camp, Johanna Slu
der, and Geraldine Moseley with 
Jane Stovall at the piano.«

Rev. Crosby was presented with 
a cash gift. Hie change in pastors 
came as a surprise to both pastor 
and congregation.

Mrs. Crosby has been employed 
as mathematics teacher in the 
Canadian high school since open
ing of school In September.

Farewell Parly Held
jsr :

For Canadian Pastor
109 West KingsmUlcourtesy cards honored, your trade

ROOM  A N D  BO ARDS a v e  YOU seen our lovaiy line of 
Christmas cards? It Is not too early to
order them. Your family name means so 
mneh to your friends when it is envraved 
on the Christmas message. Call this week 
at the Job Shop of the News apd make

Koomv
Special to The NEWS.FOR RENT -  Large bedroom. suitable for 

couple or lady, linens not furnished, pri
vate entrance, close in. Phone 1891-J.
FOR RENT—Two bedrooms, one has dou
ble beds, c lose in. 220 N. Houston, phone

Reserved seat tickets to the All- 
For-America football game between ■, 
Pampa and Amarillo to be played | 
Thanksgiving day at Amarillo now 
are on sale at the office of Roy 
McMIUen, business manager of the 
Pampa Independent School district. 
Mr. McMillen’s office is located on 
the main floor of City hall.

There are 1,000 tickets available. 
Prices are $1.10 for adults and 28 
cents for children, including fed- 
ral tax. .

FIR SALE— 19S0 "Model A " Ford two-doer 
sedan in Rood condition. 6 Rood tires. 
Priced $126 cash. Ph. 996. 611 N. Ward.

CANADIAN, Nov. 23—Members
of the Methodist church gathered 
in Fellowship hall recently with a 
covered dish supper as a farewell 
party for Rev. Xlel D. Crosby and 
family who have been transferred 
to the Methodist church pastorate 
In Seymour.

Mrs. Mable Teas was master of 
ceremonies. Mayor Caylor, superin
tendent of schools Charles Douglas,

d * f  YOUR drive way fixed before winter 
arrfveo. Sand and »ravel for cement work, 
all typos. Rider Motor Co., phone 760.

FOR RENT—bedroom for 2 gentlemen t. 
telephone privileRo. garage available. 909 
E. Fisher, phone 1638.
FOR RENT One sleeping room in private 
home. Telephone privileRo. 621 East Foster. 
Ph. 1282.

T r a v e l  T r o n s p o r t o t t 'v -

CAR leavinR daily. 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
tour work. Pantex plant. Wants 4 share 
expense passenRers. Phone 776-J or inquire

1936 Reo Sedan 
Extra Clean

1936 Plymouth Sed 
Extra Clean........

1941 Plymouth Sed 
Good Rubber

BEDROOM for rent, close in. Private en
trance. Telephone service. 406 East Kings- 
mill.
FOR RENT—Nice sleepinR  room for gen- 
tlemen, in exclusive neiRhborhood, garage 
if desired. 1021 Christine.
DESIRABLE BEDROOM, convenient to 
bath, gentlemen only. Apply 704 East 
Francis, phone 1892.

Sunday School superintendent John4— Lost and Found
r —Do». Black Doin’rman Pinscher.
»  m f  or 400._________ ________ .
T—In Montgomery Ward’s Friday, 
s »tosses, gold frame. Reward for re*
tp Ward's or Pampa News. ________
%TE2> from east o f Pampa, 8 calves, 
ded T6 left hip. Reward. Call 22.

43— Room and Board W E BU Y 
USED CARS

VACANCIES at LeVerett’s Boarding house, 
good meals, lunches packed, very close 
In. .817 East Francis.

LIBMBM. kEWARD offtrrd for «turn 
or information leading to return of car- 
tail. weight 82 lbs., marked Levine 
Brothers, lost from railway truck Nov.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

m;0 WA R -X I M Eface yearling steers, brandi 
I thigh. Call 1176 or write FOR RENT—8 room modern house, furn

ished, no bills paid. Located 815 N. Faulk«
+ner. phone 909 or 1074.___________  _____

FOR RENT—Two room furnished house, 
SI8.00 per month, shower bath, bills paid. M i e l e63— Trucks EC O N O M Yil* Help W onted NOW WRECKING 1987 Plymouth i*«'. 

Dodge, two 1986 Fords, one 1987 Pontiac 8 
two 1987 Chevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck C. C. Mathenv Tire and Salvage 
Shop. 818 W. Frost Phone 1061

w fifT E D —Stockman by local »tore. Per- 
manent position, good pay. Sec Mr. Lewis
»C  Montgomery Ward’s, Pam pa.__________
BDVTCD— Warehouse man by local store, 
prefer man with light truck but this is 
not absolutely necessary. Permanent po
sition with large, reliable firm. Write Box 
M*40 % Pampa News.

FOR RENT Three 2-room furnished 
houses, not modern, to couples only. Mrs. 
M. J. Cary, 216 N. Doyle, south of Hilltop 
Grocery.
FOR RENT—-4 room furnished house, not 
modem. Phone 78. McKenzie Dairy.
FOR RENT—-Three room modern house, 
furnished, electric refrigeration. Also 2 
room furnished semi-modern. Inquire 685 
S. Somerville.

emole Help Warned

FOR RENT — Three room unfurnished 
semi-modern house, small family only. In
quire 629 S. Gray, call 1631-W after 6

FOR RENT—Three room unfurnished 
house*. Inquire 1006 W. Wilks, phone 2098.

-Mole,Fema!e Help Wanted
iT TIME COLLECTORS Barn extra 
ey by collecting the current instnll- 
t accounts for a national organization, 
arrange full-time work. If you de- 
See Mr. Ledbeter. after 7 p. in. at 
'Auto Court on East Frederick.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
ONE AND TWO room furnished apart
ments for rent, close in. bills paid. 629

WE OLADLY make late appoint
ments lor business women. Our per
manents are lasting, our manicures 
are beautiful. Ideal Beauty Shop. 
Phone 1818.

GIVE HIM an Emerson combina
tion radio-phonograph from your 
Pampa Furniture Co.

MUCH of your time is spent In 
bed. You are entitled to godd real. 
Replace your old mattresses with 
new ones from Ayres Mattress Co. 
Phone 633.

¿0R EVERYONE
price $8 and $4 por week. Ap 
Courts on Amarillo highway. 
FOR RENT—Nice clean tw<
¡shod apartment, adults only 
S. Cuyler.
CLEAN

FOR SALE: Lots! Buy a hduse 
cheap and move on one of our lots 
at low cost. Stop paying rent. Phone 
1319W.

THE TIRED business man will en
joy an evening at home In a com
fortable chair. Make your selec
tion today at Texas Furniture Co.

BUSINESS SERVICE GET A beautiful permanent now. 
Be ready for the holidays. Our per
manents are of lasting beauty. Jew
el’s Beauty Shop. Phone 41.

KROEHLER LIVINR room suits are 
always apreclated at Christmas. Se
lect yours now at Pampa Furniture

(inc and two room «apartments. 
Close in. Linens and dishes furnished. 311 
North Milliard. Ph. 1076.

lursery
DO YOUR Christmas shopping 
while our stock is complete. A nice 
selection for the man in service. 
City Drug Store.

applianceYJSIT YOUR electric 
dealer, let him show you the many 
new devices for better living. South
western Public Service Co.
HOUSE SHOES for every member 
of the family. Smart styles from 
$1.00 to $2 98. Levine’s.

[LOREN « « 4  for in your home or 
e, competent service by hour, day or 
k, reference. Phone 1667-W.

New Guinea native pulls on the 
communal pipe, which he will 
pass around so all can have a 

puff.
53— Wanted to Rent WE HAVE one of the largest stocks 

of pictures In the Panhandle to 
choose from. An appropriate gift- 
for the home. Texas Furniture Co.

WANTED TO RENT- Larirr house, fum - 
iahed or unfurnished suitable for krepins 
roomers .and hoarders. Must l»e close in, 
and well Inrated. Writ«* Box P-10, %
Pampa News.
COUPLE desires furnished house in good 
section, rent not to exceed $90 monthly, 
will take excellent care of house and 
furniture. Call Room 201. Schneider hotel. 
WANTED TO RENT—4 or 5 room furnish
ed house, modern, must have 2 bedrooms, 
vgiH consider 6 month lease. Call Capt. 
Scott, phone 1572-W.
WANTED TO RENT— By permanent cou
ple. Three or four room unfurnished mod
ern apartment. Close in. Phone 1774-W or 
604.

BE SURE you include Puller combs 
and brushes in your Christmas 
package to your service man. Phone 
2152J.

GENERAL contracting, carpentering, plast- 
aving, trucking, cement and brick, paper- 
in» a specialty, paper furnished. Phone
n i . '

Pampa Seabee 
Now Overseas

Special to The NEWS.
SKELLYTOWN. Nov. 23 — James 

Douglas Graves, of Junction, brother 
of Mrs. W. W. Hughes of Skelly- 
town, enlisted in the Navy Seabees, 
foreign service at Houston and was 
sworn in April 11, 1942, at the age 
of 20, where he obtained the rating 
of seaman second class.

He was sent to the Great Lakes, 
after about three weeks he was 
transferred to Carrolton, Ohio, then 
to Norfolk, Vs., from there to Gulf 
Port. Miss., then to Moffett field, 
San Diego, Calif., from there he 
sailed July 31, for overseas duty.

Thrice the death of his mother in 
1931 and his father in 1940, he has 
made his home the greater part of 
the time with his sister and family 
and attended the Sam Houston 
school in Pampa in 1933. He gradu
ated from the Skellytown grade 
sci.ool in 1935 and attended high 
school in White Deer.

Two negroes, Joseph Perry and 
F I G r e e n ,  also left for the Port 
Sill induction center.

----------BUY VICTORY S T A M r a ---------
Don Stephens. Rice fullback, is

16-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
JONES-ROBERTS shoes for men. 
The shoes that give you service on 
the job and pride for the dress-up 
occasions.

!C TANKS and ipool cleaning. 
Fox, BoxInspection. Write Floyd

fcra»r, T(Ml_____ __
D a Moure for rep.tr work on «11 

I o f  floor forn.ee«. Be ready whan 
er con e. Ph. 102.

______ __________________________  McCARTTS DELICIOUS frul
GIVE "SECURITY,” the gift ap -; cakes for your Thanksgiving din- 
predated by your family longer. ner. 1 to 5 pounds. Cut to your or- 
Call John H. Plantt. Phone 22. der. McCartt’s Market.

VAN HEUSEN Shirts make per
fect gifts for any man. $2.25 at Le
vine’s. ¿OR EVERV0NEi— C urtain Clean WATCH THIS page daily lor spe

cial suggestions for Christmas gifts. 
Furniture is always a welcome gift. 
Irwin’s. Phone 291.

Z ALE’S THANKSOIVINp special 
set, silverware, china and glasses, all 
for $11.95. Lay-away a set for 
Christmas. Phone 838.

I Bring curtains, avoid rush of holi- 
•ason. 311 N. Bullard. Mrs. George 
Ph. 1076.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

Clubby Cub54— City Property
FOR SALE—The J. N. Duncan home, large 
7 room brick, strictly modem, all on one 
door, well built, newly decorated, excellent 
location. 2 large corner lots, garage, nice 
lawn and shade. For information or ap
pointment call 1478-J.

6— Beoutv Parlor Service
FR THANKS giving special $T oil per
niante for 83.60 and our 86 permanente 
fe $1.00. Elite Beauty Shop, 108 East

r, phone 768.
HOLIDAY 8 ?H C lA L -f?  «Il p*r- 

•enta for 1S.76, other permanents from 
•0 up. Imperial Beauty Shop, 326 8.

spring production, vandovers Feed l o AN8 *5 t0 $75 for any purpose. 
Store. Phone 702. Immediate, confidential. Salary Loan
MRS. KOEN’S Studio. 450 N. Wells, Co. 107 East Foster Phone 303___^
Invites you to visit her studio and t>AMPA FURNITURE’S annual 
see the beautiful work done for oth- j chri^mas sale is now in full swing, 
ere. Phone 2045 for appointment. I aive furniture this year and get

HAVE A group picture made of

i SEE John Haggard before you buy pro- 
l>erty. He har. some excellent listings 1st 
Nsst't Rank Rl’ds* Ph mm.

FOR SALE—Modem three room rii ingle 
roof house, with garnge. Inquire Warehouse 
Shell Camp, Amarillo highway, 3 miles

Jort installed a new Da art 
! offer onr regular $4.50 per- 
$4.00. Priscilla Beauty Shop.

BRING YOUR clothing, jewelry 
and furniture into our store for 
cash or exchange. Prank’s Second 
Hand Store. 305 South Cuyler. Ph. 
2063.

HOURS OP enjoyment with a new 
radio. See your electric dealer now. 
Southwestern Public Service Co.SHOP OUR complete gift depart

ment for those little things that 
mean so much in the home. Pampa 
Furniture Co.

FOR SAL EL Five room modem house st 
1317 Mary Ellen, one block from new high 
school. Has hardwood floors, rockwool 
insulated floor furnace, large cedar closet 
and other conveniences. For appointment, 
call 572.

CHRISTMAS MONEY I Buy now 
and save. No worthy person refus
ed. American Finance. Phone 2492.

COMPLETE LINE of furniture. Re
place that worn suite now with a 
new one from Texas Furniture Co.

2 7 -A — Turkish Bath, Swedish
Massage SCHOOL GIRLS, make your ap

pointments for a permanent after 
school or Friday. $2 up. Imperial 
Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.

SPECIAL GIFT bargain—Ethyl gas, 
16c gal., regular 15c gal Long's 
Service Station. 321 South Cuyler.D E P E N D S  

O N  Y O U
set, silverware, china and glasses 
all for $11.96. Lay a set away for 
Christmas. Rhone 836.
THIS PAMPA Office Supply. Every
thing for the office. Conveniently 
located at 211 N. Cuyler. Ph. 288.

YOU WILL find just the right 
gift for her at Simmons' Shop. The 
smartest line of children’s clothes 
in the city.

MAXIMUM  
MILEAGE &  WEAR
Culberson Chevrolet

BOY MOW FOR HOLIDAY8 AMD 
SAVE! FIRE LINE OF WHISKEY 
AND WINES. NEW COMPLETE 
y roC K  HARRIS DRUO STORE. 
320 SOUTH CUYLER.

Destroyer, the Hon cub, seethe 
to be peaceable enough despite 
his teiribl* title; but, then, who 
wouldn’t with attractive actress 
Maiguelite Chapman {»laying

Household Goads
CHENILLE ROBES In a beautiful

BATTLESHIPS

CRUISERS

PROF. WHIZS QUIZ ?

DESTOYERS

SUBM ARINES

N 'oi'thoavi r>3ii \

t  5 0 l ,$ lO M -t  ST 
PAMPA T E X A S  
- ÔÜX 2076 

ns LMhircitC. wearo 
o.

) N t  1 4 7 2

PAMPA. FURNITURE has electric
. waffle Irons and hot plates, 
te to mother this Christmas.Give on

OUR DOWNTOWN shop 1$ con
veniently located at 106 East Foster. 
Jest west of post office. Call 768 
for appointment. Elite Beauty Shop

ZALE’S THANKSGIVING 
Set silverware, china and [ 
all for $113! Lay-away for 
mas. Phon» 838. ¿ ____ •
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RED RYDER Hunted Cy Eeîh

The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
MONDAY AFTERNOON 

IrtO—Save A Nickel Club.
6:8« Trading PoaL
6:86—Organ Reveries.
6:45—News with Harry Wahlberg. 
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15—Blue Bonnet Bells.
6:20-Sports Review.
6 :85—Salon Music.
6 :46—Monitor News with Harry Wahlberg.

Major . . .  1 am a soldier . . . ”
''O f course.” The stranger looked 

Konig up and down. ‘ ‘But what 
has been your procedure here? 
Administration . . .  propaganda."

The captain started talking 
quickly and nervously. He began 
with the blackouts. He mentioned 
the strict curfew, the collection of 
taxes, the precautionary patrols 
and searches, and ended with the 

confiscation that

ing to bed. It was going to be i  
chilly night, and he was not will
ing to catch his death at three in 
the morning. Karl Fischer stood at 
the window o f their small bed
room, looking down into town.

There was something about the 
beauty o f what he saw that re
minded him o f Gottingen.

"And all this could be ours,”  he 
said suddenly aloud. The corporal 
lowered his eyes and did not 
answer.

Karl turned away from the win
dow and' began pacing up and 
down, hands behind his back. 
“Paul,”  he said after a while, 
‘ ‘sometimes I can hardly under
stand you. You talk . . .“

"Ja, ja, I talk,”  said the corpora’ . 
“ I know, and you’re a young hoy 
with your ears wet.”  He scratched 
his sandy hair nd crawled into 
bed.

“They are beginning to whisper 
about you. It’s rot good sense.”

“Let them whisper," said the 
corporal. “ I know what I know. Ja, 
and I know what I talk too.” He 
sat up with the blankets around 
him. “Do you think I was bora 
yesterday? Thirty years ago I dug 
the good Bavarian earth . . .  before 
any of you were bom. Cows and 
potatoes we had. And fought in 
the last war, and lived through 
the hunger. Got married and be
came a baker and had a son, and 
good Germans all of us. And now 
you tell me I talk. Let them say 
what they please. What they 
please,”  he repeated, and plumped 
a pillow. “ I don’t give that.”  He 
held out a little finger. “Not that.’*

“Paul!” Karl went quickly over 
to the bed. “We are friends,”  he 
whispered. “ I understand. Believe 
me, I do. But still you must not 
talk that way. These are dangerous 
times.”

The corporal grunted and turned 
toward the wall. Karl stood up, 
glancing hurriedly over toward the 
door. He started when he heard 
the corporal say in a low voice, “ I  
want to marry again and have an
other child before I am too old.”

For a moment It was still. They 
heard the muffled tread o f boots 
marching up from the road. The 
guard was being relieved. A ll over 
Norway, by the strokes of a thou
sand clocks, the silent guard was 
changing.

In the half darkness, Karl lifted 
his head. “ I may be young,”  he 
said slowly, “ but I too remember 
how they starved and hated us. 
Even so I am a little sorry it is 
they who are now afraid.”  He 
turned back and went to the win
dow. Into his mind kept coming 
the picture of two girls standing 
with their hands behind their 
backs in a blue saeter door.

(To Be Continued)

7:16—Our Town Forum.
7:80—Fireside Harmonies.
7:46—Lum and Abner (Repeat). 
8 :00—Goodnight.

story of the 
morning o f  all boats in the harbor.

Ruck was gazing out the porch 
window. When the captain was 
done, ‘‘Very good,”  he said. “ Now 
I shall want a list o f those whom 
you consider troublemakers in the 
village.”

Konig said that one Gunnar 
Brogge, a fisherman (who had 
achieved some notoriety the pre
vious winter by the singlehanded 
resci'.e of a crew from the rocks), 
was undoubtedly the most danger
ous. He mentioned that he sus
pected Gerd Bjamesen o f smug
gling out army food.

” 1 shall want definite informa
tion about these people.”

“Of course, Herr Major.”  He felt 
uncomfortable under Ruck's eyes.

“During the next few  days, you 
will delegate Whatever men I need 
for my investigations.”

“At your orders, Herr Major.”  
“ And o f  course, you will discuss 

wiin no one the purpose of my 
visit here. It is not even necessary 
that you mention it in your report

TUR8DAY
7:20— Amenably of OfW Church.
7:46—Checkerboard Time.
8:^0—What’» behind the New» with Tex 

DeWeeee.
8:05—Musical Reveille.
8:80—Timely Events.
8 :45—Three Suns.
9 :00—Treasury Star Parade.
9:15—What’s happening Around Pampa 

with Betty Dunbar.
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9:45—News with Harry Wahlberg. 

10:00—Woman’s Page of the Air with Bet
ty Dunbar.

10:15—Morning Melodies.
10:80—The Trading Post.
10:36—The Borger Hour.
10:45—News with Harry Wahlberg.
11:00—The Barger Hour.
11:16—Woman to Woman with Betty Dun

bar.
11:20—Milady’s Melody.
12:46—Shoulder to Shoulder.
12:00—Ray Bloch and Swing 14.
12:16—Lum and Abner.
12:80—News with Tex De Weese.
12:45— Latin Serenade.
12:55—Farm News.
1 :00—The One O'clock Club.
1:16—Isle of Paradise.
1:80—Frankie Masters Entertains.
1:45 Meet the Stan.
2:00—-Blow Sweet, Blow Hot.
2:15—Concert Miniature.
2:30—All Star Dance Parade.
2:46—Across the Footlights.
3:00—Monitor News with Harry Wahlberg* 
3:15—Shouldler to Shoulder.
8:80—Save A Nickel Club.
5:00—Fireside Harmony.
5:15—Treasury Star Parade.
6 :80—Trading Post.
5:36—Jesse Crawford.
6:46—News with Harry Wahlberg.
6 :00—Movietime on the Air.
6:16—Our Town Forum.
6:80—Sports Review.
6 :85—Salon Music.
6:46—Lum & Abner.
7 :00—Goodnight.

-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Sleep Will Be Sweet 
For This 1-Man Band

HOUSTON, VP—K it  Reid has

ALLEY OOP Direct Hit»NDEMONIUM  'UEIGU5 in tœ e  
'moo... a secret. MAP OF DEPENSE .W ORKS M AS MVSTERIOOSLV 
t Dk a PPEARER^

¡1 WOTTA T ( f

rNO SIR,-GENERAL 
WEVE 5E APC HEP 
EVERYTHING

/  THERE/
I  KNEW OOPS 
CRAZY TEMPER 
WOULD HURTS, 
SOMEBODY /  
-.SOMETIME /  <

f  WHO'ôX 
[THIS GUV? 
irVE NEVER 
tSEEN HIM* 
ABEFOREhf

BUT HE’S X  TH’ MISSNÔN 
SURE OUT/CHART OF OUR 
COLD.' I COAST-DEFENSE 

— ■ WORKS'-. V
"i\HE GOES; 
S THROWIN’

to examine them. “ Of course, Herr 
Major . . .”
. “ Sit dovrn. Don’t be alarmed.”  
The major smiled stiffly. “We 
havfe discovered that we obtain 
our best results by not announcing 
our arrival beforehand.”

Konig looked up at the man’s 
rugged face, his thick shock of 
light hrown hair, the crease on his 
forehead where his' cap had 
pressed. He sat down uneasily with 
the papers still in front of him. 
Ruck remained standing.

“ In Berlin," he said, and again 
With a half smile, “ I have seen the 
files of all the commands of the 
central Norwegian coast. They 
mention you as a student of tac
tics, a good disciplinarian, an offi
cer worthy o f promotion.”

Konig could not keep from 
showing his pleasure. “The Herr 
Major means . . .”  He rose.

“As I have said . a twist of 
the mouth, “Berlin is well aware 
o f  your . . . virtues as a com
mander. I will be brief. I have 
stopped at every station between 
here and Trondheim.”  The giant 
In the black uniform thrust an 
extended finger under Konig’s 
nose. “ On one point there is ex
treme dissatisfaction, both in the 
general staff and in Berlin. I have 
come here to correct it. That is the 
attitude of the Norwegians toward 
our troops.”

The captain’s face darkened. 
“ Especially in view of this Russian 
affair . . .  it excites the population 
. . .  I can hardly be expected, Kerr

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS Payment Preference By MERRILL BLOSSER

KISS MR? MR..
, GRU6BLE. WITH Wt 

SUCH A PRETTY M  
1 GIRL IN THE ■  

HOUSE, ARE YOU “  
GONNA DO A

WOMANS WORK?

Hilda TDld 
ME HOW 

MUCH YOUR 
UNCLE LEFT" 
YOU, MR.
G rübele , 
AND----

Does
Ml LUE 
MÇCOV 
KNOW

NO,Sir ! and  if I  get back. 
THAT LETTER YOU WROTE. CAN 
X HAVE DATES WITH HILDA 

AGAIN I rrrrw -------r—----- y

You ju st  1  
sign  this ■
PAPER. AUTMOR- 

/  IZIN& ME TO 
'  ACT AS YOUR 
AGENT.' I'LL DO 

THE REST ! J

to headquarters. I shall take care 
of all such details.”

“Naturally, Herr Major.”
“But if  there is non-co-opera- 

lion, we shall teach them a lesson 
they will not soon forget.”

There was such a fierce finality 
to this that even the captain felt 
a touch o f fear. The major re
turned Konig’s salute, wheeled, 
and strode out into the other room, 
the captain at his heels.

“ X want a room,”  he said to Gerd 
Bjarnesen. .

Without a word she handed him 
the register. Konig was standing 
on the threshold. He looked at his 
watch, then up at the soldiers, 
standing rigidly at attention. “Cor
poral,”  nc thundered s u d d e n ly .

The corporal detached himself 
from the group and saluted 
smartly.

“ Two men to increase the guard 
at the dock.”

“ Zu Befehl, Herr Kapitan.”
The corporal did an about-face. 

“Gotz,” he snapped. “Krahl.” 
“ March,”  roared the captain. He 

stood with his hands on his hips, 
watching the men go out.

•  *  *
pO RPO RA L PAUL HERRMANN, 

middle-aged, and with a piump 
spider belly, was pulling on his 
long winter underwear before go-

WASH TUBBS England Bound

**  LEN0 A HAND WITH THE WOUNDED CHAP, ALBERT. TAKE'  WIRELESS REPORT: AMERICAN PLANE IS 
DOWN NEAR THE FRENCH COAST. A SQUADRON 

OF FI6HTERS WILL CIRCLE OVERHEAD UNTIL WE
' LIVELY, VOU CHAPS ■ 
THIS IS RAM6ER0l)S I 
\  TERRITORY, YOU ■ 
r V  «HOW .✓

THE OTHERS BELOW AND SET THEM WARM, ALFY. It ISffT 
PLEASANT BEING IN THE CHANNEL THIS TIME O' YEAR. 

*>—- ■ . BACK TO MARGATE... FULL SPEED! m

made two letters, winning the 
Southwest Conference pole vault 
championship in 1933 with 13 feet
2 inches.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-___ \

Troop-Carrier Glider
Succeeds In Tests

SAN DIEGO, Calif. VP—A glider 
with two sets of wings, intended 
to distribute the weight of twenty 
occupants along the entire length 
of the fuselage, has undergone suc- 
cssful test flights. It is intended
as a troop transport.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------- ------------------ ------------------

Censor Moves In 
On Penny Peep-Shows

LOS ANGELES CP)—Police reg
ulation of the old-time penny ar
cade has been Initiated in Los An
geles. Pointing out that such places 
are patronized largely by juveniles, 
the police commission wants to say 
what kind of pictures can be shown 
in the penny peep-shows.

cessors section, announces. As a re-1 organized clubs of the Panhandle 
suit of the concentrated drives of | will be asked to cooperate in sell- 
the school-newspaper campaign ing bonds on December 7. 
during the past month, the scrap Under the nation-wide observance

heir of December 6 and 7 by the OWI, 
Sep- in which the war and navy depart

ments, all other war agencies, war
-----  plants, lnbor, schools and colleges

will join, it is proposed that the 
nation:

Honor and remember the men 
and women who have already given 
their lives in this struggle.

Give thanks to God for the na- 
• tion’s survival of the unprovoked
i of ruthless enemies.

Assess what had been done in one 
erv- year of war and what lies ahead to 
at- be done in terms of "work, fight, 

x>n- sacrifice.”
for- Rededicate the nation’s strength.

its time, and its very life to pfe- 
rved serving a concept of life more prec- 
day, ir,as than individual life itself, 
are ----------b u y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s ----------

day Retailers Urging 
nia Yerba Mate For Tea
J®- SAN FRANCTSCO UP»—With War 

sber jnterfering with tea imports, the 
ior'  Retail Grocers Advocate has di- 
ove" rected merchants’ attention to yer- 
ac" ba mate, widely drunk in South 

i • America and available from that 
lra~~ source. Mate consists of dried leaves 
wFi which are steeped like tea. and al- 

ready has a limited market in the 
United States.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— —

The Central Valley water and 
power project in California will cost 

and $264,000.000.

War And The 
Top 0 ' Texas

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES To Horse!

OHTERO-THANVC 
6 0 0 0 V Æ 5b<b YOO'RS 
VKEtefc'. SOMEONE. 
H AS STOVÏ.N  
P O G ! ___ ____

th at1;.
PUG'S

V10ICE FOLLOW 
_  THAT  
1  CN ÄIBond Sale To 

Feature Pearl 
Harbor Program

Vital Information ÒOST
N O WA special order coordinating bus 

service between Amarillo, and Al
buquerque, N. M„ a distance of 290 
miles, has been issued by ODT Di
rector^ Joseph B. Eastman. The 
New Mexico Transportation Com
pany, Tnc, of Roswell. N. M„ and 
the Southwestern Greyhound Lines. 
Inc., of Fort Worth, have been di
rected to honor each other’s tick
ets between all points common to 
their lines, to divert traffic to each 
other to reduce the use of extra 
sections, and to stagger schedules. 
ITirough schedules on the route

COPR 194? PV NC A SFHWCC. INC T. M. '

As Thousands Jeer!! By AL CAPr

. SSUN DOW NWPB amended conservation order 
M-68-0 (amendment 3) to permit 
Installation of used gasoline dispens
ing pumps and storage tanks on 
farms of 10 or more acres. The 
equipment installed must be used 
exclusively for dispensing petro
leum products to machinery and 
vehicles employed directly in farm 
operations on the individual farm. 
No restrictions, either oral or writ
ten, can be made whereby the use 
of the equipment is limited to dis
pensing the products of any supplier 
or group of suppliers.

H E Y //  s t o p  ]  
A-TUGGIN' AT 
THEX GAS-TANK 
CUSS YO' JUICY 
U 'L  HIDE..'/

GAS i f  -S 
W E'LL # 
DROWN''

A general permit allowing local 
carriers to m.ike three deliveries of 
flowers to a funeral home and two 
deliveries to a funeral in a private 
home on the same calendar day has 
been issued by ODT.

SIDE GLANCES

MAJOR HOOPLkOUR BOARDING HOUSEEffective date of ODT certificates 
of war necessity has been postponed 
from Nov. 25 to December 1 to 
oolneide with gasoline rationing, it OH, THIS? WHY, X BUT TH SPOT > THERE'S A SPOT \ AIM’T AMY BIG- IKJ THIS WINDER \ GER THAN THE THAT MAGNIFIES J EYE IK) TH’S, THE EYE IN f NEEDLE, AN’  ̂fk iTH ’ NEEDLE/ J  NOW YOU HAVE TO FIND'EKA v JR; f / BOTH/OOOH- JW  ( WHAT A - SV brain/

I  SUPPOSE VOU'VJEr HEARD ^  IF HE CAN ANYW AY, WAVE f
THE BI6 BROADCAST ABOUT/BLUFFTHROUGH Y YOU N O T IC E D  i  
HIS NIBS BECOMING A  j /  THE SCHOOL. 1 HE'S DOING HIS < 

.TEACHER/ —  IT'S MY ¿»B O A R D  E Y A M .x 'lL ) PITCHING THESE  
BET HE SUGGESTS PUT ON THE DUNCE < EYENINGS IN THE
THAT INSTEAD O F t f C A P /-« - TH E OLD J PUBLIC LIBRARY ?  
THE USUAL APPLES % T BOY’S  IDEA OF TH E )  TH A T'S  A  
THE PUPILS B R IN G  f  THREE R 's  IS «^TOUCHDOW N FROM 

yA  TUG OF C ID ER , y  f R E FR ESH M E N T, Fg. KlCKOFF FOR A N  _ 
7 M EDIUM  H AR D / V  R E L A X A T IO N  . H OLC> L A M P P O ST T 
V-------------------1 -, , A N D  R E C E S S / J  V L E A N E R  LIKE /

has been announced

Texas scrap dealers shipped 89.- 
892 tons of scrap iron and steel 
during October, Thomas L. Multican. 
Texas chief of the WPB scrap pro-

HOLD EVERYTHING

LIBRARI I 
- W AK ES HU 
AT CLOSING

'Couldn’t the storm windows wait until tomorrow? Uncle 
Joe is oUr first-string quarterback!”



P A G *  8  ---------------------— —C "
Miami Revival To 
Start On Thursday
m W  Is Tk. NEWS

MIAMI. Nov. SS—An evangelistic 
campaign will begin at the First 
Christian church, here. Thursday. 
Nov. 28. Rev. L. O. Leet. minister 
of stewardship, of East Dallas 
Christian church, and national ste
wardship evangelist, has been se
cured to lead the meeting. He will 
assist the pastor. C. P. Bastion.

Services will continue through 
Dee. 6» at 7:JO each evening. 
-----------BUY VICTOfeY BONOS-----------

- T H E  - P A M P A  N E W S -

The first public coffee house was 
opened at Oxford. England, in 
1850
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMP»

There are five marshals In the 
Soviet Army; the title Is a per
sonal honor, granted to high of
ficers fpr exceptional service.

Nope f< r folks pestered by 
K ID N EY  PAIN

Ns mors getting up at night!
fatddy relieve« bladder pain gad 

I d ie  te el offish Udseyt- aokee 
reatfol sleep possible.

_  »dead middle-aged folks say Swamp 
, helps them sleep like they did when 
iff. Swamp Rant flushes out painful acid 
ueot from the kidneys, enabling them to 
i thorough Job before going to bed. So 

» urge to get up at night
, Swamp Root quickly relieves

___ i backache and that general
that comes from lazy-acting kid- 

n't miss its wonderful tonic
, __ . * Boot was originally created

by a well-known physician. Dr. Kilmer. It 
•oosbincs I f  herbs, roots and balsams - -a ll 
good ingredients ♦!»*♦ W n -w  •*'
Try this remarkable stomachic and in

testinal liquid tonic FREE. Thousands have 
found relief with only a sample bottle of 
Swamp Root. Send your name and address 
to Dr. Kilmer A Company, Inc.. Depart
ment 714. 8tamford, Conn., for a »ample 
bottle, free and postpaid. Be sure to follow 
directions on package. Offer limited. Send 
today. All druggists sell Dr. Kilmer’s 
8warn p Root.

Coffee Rationing 
Will Cut Use ,Sy 
Approximately Half

Tfexai, one of -the 1 greatest cof
fee drinking states in the Union, la 
going to feel the effects of coffee 
rationing.

The frequent stops for coffee dur
ing a busy day, a pleasant and 
friendly custom, are due to be 
sharply curtailed, in Pampa as well 
as other cities of the Lone Star 
state. .

Starting November 29, the United 
States, the world's' geratest coffee- 
drinking country, will ration its 
coffee so that no one will receive 
more than a pound of the beverage 
once every five weeks.

The reason for our going on a 
ration basis can be put in a word 
—ships.

The bottoms that ply between here 
and Brazil. Colombia and other 
South American countries are now 
freighting bauxite ores from the 
Ouianas to make more aluminum 
for our planes. Nitrates for gun 
powder and explosives' pack the100 WOMEN LOST

14 to  20 Lbs. in 30 Days
each using A YDS under the direction of Dr. 
C. E. VonHoover (sworn to before a Notary 
Public). The weight loss of 14 to 20 lbs is only 
pn average. In fact one overweight—-a trained 
nurse—lost 29 lbs. in first 30 days of this test.

AYDS helps many lose 5 to SO the. It is an 
easy, sensible way to reduce. No laxatives. No 
drugs No exercising Vitamins A. Bi, D and 
important minerals supply vital nutrition in
stead of excess calories SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED Only S2.25 a Box . .  enough 
for 30 days JUST PHONE

C R E T N E Y S
Phone No. 46 2

huUs of bowls putting out of Chile 
Outturn* lxn and other Central 
American coffee boats are now Jam- 
mad with guns, cannons and shells 
bound for the shores of England. 
Russia. Africa, and wherever our 
troops and those of our Allies are 
fighting. In addition, much coffee 
is going to our armed forces.

Drink 21 Founds 
As a result of the shipping situa

tion, for every 4 pounds of coffee 
Hhc country was Importing \a year 
ago, before Pearl Harbor, wc now 

I are getting only 3 pounds. In 1941 
■ imports of green (unroasted) cof
fee from South and Central Amer
ican coffee Imports amounted to 2.2 
billion pounds. In 1942 that figure 
will be cut to 1.7 billion pounds 
During the five-year period, 1937 
through 1941, U. 8. coffee drinkers— 
about 80 per cent of the adult pop
ulation-consumed 21 pounds an
nually. The current ration would 
allow 10,4 pounds annually or Just 
about half the former consump
tion rate.

Even under rationing, however,
1 Americans will drink much more 
coffee than the people of European 
countries. Germany has practically 
no real coffee. Its population im
bibes an ersatz concoction of acorns 
or grains of various sorts. The Ital
ians are even worse off. As for the 
other countries under Axis domi
nation, they received whatever the 
coffee-starved Reich sees fit to 
spare.

The plain fact of the situation 
is that the American population Is 
lucky to get what coffee is being 
brought up. There are crews risk
ing their necks to sail It up here. 
There are Marines In the Solomons 
who haven't had a cup of coffee 
In a long time, and among them 
some who never will again.

Patriotic Meal 
Planner May Profit 
By Suggested Menus

How to live happily on 2tt pounds 
of meat a week is a problem per
plexing many a patriotic meal plan
ner who is trying to do her part 
In the government's voluntary share- 
: tie meat program.

If the week's meal usually has ex
ceeded the 214 pound per person 
limit only slightly, the problem Is 
simple and may even be solved by 
as Inconsequential a change as 
omitting the breakfast bacon and 
eating a hit more cereal and milk.

But when it’s a family which al
ways has boasted. "We’re meat eat
ers! We like three times a day and 
plenty of It” . . .  . then the mat- 
of supplying sufficient amounts of 
protein. Iron and vitamins becomes 
omewhat more complex. Howevei1, 
It should be remembered that poul
try and the variety meats—liver, 
heart, kidneys, tongue, etc.—are not 
included in the 2Vi pounds allot
ment. and those are just as effec- 
cive in providing food value as the 
red muscle meats. And it’s quite 
possible to supply sufficient nutri
tive elements by using more of cer
tain other foods In the menus.

The Bureau of Home Economics, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
suggests as a sample week’s pur
chase for a family of two adults, 
a child of 13 and a child of 9 
(three adult allotments of 2*4 
pounds each and one child’s allot
ment of 1*4 pounds a week), the 
following shopping list of 9 pounds 
of reat meat plus poultry. Of course, 
this is only one possible combina
tion—there are many others.

1 lb. ground beef for meat balls 
or loaf

1 lb. bacon or ham

P E A S
Brimufull, No. 2 Sieve

Small No. 1 7 r 
2 Can . . I I e

Your Home Town Grocer Gives You
THANKSGIVING SAVINGS

Shop Mitchel's for your Thanksgiving dinner. Everything 
you need to moke the dov o biq success. Always plenty of 
free parking space at Mitchel's Biq Store!

J E L L O

Pkq. . 6 C

SEE OUR SELECTION OF THANKSGIVING

TURKEYS
Buy your Thanksgiving turkey at 
M it'hel's. Fi 't  grade, home raised 
and qrain fed at market's low price

Pork
Shoulder, Lb. e

Pork
Ham

Half or
Whole
Lb.

F A T  H E N S Nice fat colored hens for your Thanks
giving dinner, 1st grade.

P O P  C O R N
Jolly Time 2 Con, 25c
S N O W D R I F T  _
3 Lb. Can r. 74e
R A I S I N S
m  Lb. Pkg. 21c

CARNBERRY SAUCE
Ocean Spray, ^  A  
No Sugar Required 1  I C f

17 Oz. Can ■  U *
BAKERS CHOCOLATE
8 Ozs. 171c
M E A L  C
Canadian's Best V L i... 17c
POULTRY SEASONING
Shilling's, 2V'z Oz. Can 14c

FRUIT CAKE U K  OR 
GLAZED CHERRIES, Lb.

S A L A D  D R E S S I N G
38*

White Swon

QUART

MARCO MILK
25*

Larqe 
Cans .

A P P L E  S A U C E
2 Tall Cans 23c
C L A B B E R  G I R L
25  Ox. Can 21c
C A K E  F L O U R
Sno-Sheen, Box 24c

MINCE MEAT
Marvin" 9 Oz. Pkq. . . . 1 0 «

P U M P K I N
Brimful, 
No. 21 Can

D A T E S
Lb. 29c
S WE E T
Quart

P I C K L E S 31c
F R U I T
Tall Can

C O C KTAIL 171c

FRUITS - VEGETABLES
FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING FEAST

4
Lbs. .

Eo«t Texas

W J  SWEET SPUDS
96  Size

GRAPEFRUIT For
McClure's

POTATOES
BELL PEPPERS LB. 12k
Texas, 2 88  Size

ORANGES Doz.
N o Coffee for sale until November 30th. Persons over 15 years old can secure one pound of coffee with Sugar Stamp 
N o. 2 7 . Stamp No. 27 is good until January 2, 1943.

MITCHEL’ S
G R O C E R Y  a n d  M A R K E T

"Your Horn« Town Grocery"
w m a m a m m m e r n a r n te r n im m m im m m im m m .

F L O U R
Lucky Day

1 1

Canadian Womra I v y  
On Red Cross Sewing
8peci*l 1b 71» NEWS

CANADIAN. Nov. 23—Ope group 
or another may be found at the 
Arcadian most any day sewing for 
the Red Cross quotas. The Rebekah 
lodge and some of the bridge clubs 
have specified certain days to aew 
each month or week.

The room* are open three after
noons a week for everyone who 
ha* an hour or more to spend In

4 lbs. should of lamb
1 lb. chop (veal or pork)
2 lbs. spare riba
4 lbs. stewing chicken 
The Bureau’s food experts sug

gest using this meat, $nd other 
foods, In the following ways:; 

Monday
Breakfast Lunch

Grapes, pears, orSpilt-pea soup 
other fruit hilkuriched toast 
season A p p l e  salad on

Poached egg lettuce
Enriched toast Milk (Children) 
Milk (Children) Hot tea (Adults) 
Coffee (Adults)

DINNER
Meat balls or meat loafWhole-whea 

and gravy bread and
Baked sweet potatoes butter 
Creamed spinach Fruit tart 

Milk for all
Whole-grain cer-Whole-wheat 

eal toast
Fried apples Milk (Children)

Coffee (Adults) 
Tuesday

Bacon or ham Whole-wheat
Sweet potatoes bread and but-
Sliced orange ter
Milk for all
Cheese souffle
Potatoes or hOminy
Buttered spiced carrots-hard roll
Creamy tapioca pudding
Milk (Children)
Coffee (Adults)

Wednesday
Hot cereal with Tomato Juice 

raisins Enriched bread
Soft-cooked eggs and butter 
Enriched toast Left-over creamy 
Milk (Children) tapioca with 
Coffee (Adults) canned or stew- 
Potato and Celery ed fruit 

Salad Milk for all
Roast lamb 
Baked yellow squash 
Corn Muffins 
Marmalade 
Milk (Children) - 
Coffee (Adults)

Thursday
Orange Hot lamb sand-
Read-o-ea en- wich 

rlched cereal Celery stuffed 
Buckwheat cakes with cheese 

sirup Panned kale
Milk (Children) Cocoa for all 
Coffee (Adults)
Vegetable soup pot 
Braised chops With noodles n 
Baked onions fh tomato sauce ' 
Milk (Children)
Spiced Apples 
Coffee or tea (Adults)

Friday

.............. ... —  " su - r a r i
the Red Crops work. On Monday 
afternoon, Mr*. Charles W. Calla
way la In charge: on Wednesday*. 
Mr*. Charles Tea*; on, Fridays. 
Mrs. B. F. Tepe. ~

Materials received some weeks ago 
for 400 Comfort kits, 95 operating 
gowns; and 85 women’s gowns. Lat
er, Hemphill county Is to make 500 
more comfort kits. Mrs. John Cay- 
lor IS in charge of the materials 
during the absence from town of 
|Mrs. E. H. Snyder. Hemphill county 
chairman of Red Cross sewing, who 
is visiting a daughter In South 
I Bend. Indiana.
■ -------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS------------
MILLIONS BANKED

SAN FRANCISCO UP)—Investiga
tion by federal agents has disclosed 
$3,500,000 cash and several million 
dollars In securities deposited In 
San Francisco banks by Nippon Yu- 
sen Kaisha. Japanese steamship 
line. The assets will be seized by ttje 
government.

ral
Hell At Wheeler
Special to the NEWS

SHAMROCK. Nov. 23—Funeral 
service« were held Wednesday morn
ing In Wheeler at (fee Methodist 
church for Mr*. T. J. Kelly, a pio
neer resident of Wheeler county. 
Mrs. Kelly passed away Saturday 
night.

The family has resided on a ranch 
northwest of Wheeler for many 
years, coming to the county from 
Collingsworth county.

Mrs. Kelly was preceded by her

—M O N D A Y, NOVEMBER 2 3 , 1942
husband and one son to death. She 
to survived by ttod d a u gh ti*  four 
son», one brother and one stoter.
She leaves nine grandchildren. 

Burial was made to the Wheeler
cemetery With the Hunt Funeral
home 1 • cHjSw

■BUY VICTOBY

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. KLEC. CO.
124« So. Barne»—Pampa

Été»« the Claaalflci Ada!

Those Questions may 
decide what laxative 

to give your child
Ques. Is It true that children take 

more readily to a child’s laxative? 
An«. Yes. that’s generally so. Ques. 
What to a “child’« laxative?" Ana. 
A laxative like Syrup of Black 
Draught, designed especially for a 
child's needs and tastes. Your chil
dren should like Syrup of Black- 
Draught. Follow label directions. 
The big 50c bottle contains more 
than three timet the Ald tria) sise

Tomato juice 
Scrambled egg 
Raisin toast 
Milk (Children) 
Coffee (Adults)

Corn chowder 
Raw carrot sticks 
Peanut cookies 
Milk (Children) 
Coffee (Adults)

Roast stuffed spareribs- buttered 
brocoli \

Baked potatoes
Drop biscuit made with enriched 

flour
Lemon pudding 
Milk (Children)
Coffee or tea (Adults)

Saturday
Stewed fruit Scalloped potatoes 
Fried mush, jelly with cheese 
Whole wheat toast Whole-wheat 
Milk (Children) toast 
Coffee (Adults) Coca for all 
Stewed tomatoes
Baked beans with thin slices of bacon 
Buttered green cabbage 
Cottage cheese salad 
Hot ginger bread 
Milk for all

Sunday
Fruit In season Turnip greens 
Hot enriched cer-Cottagc cheese 

eal Whole-wheat
Bacon or ham ______

CuFrant Jelly 
Cocoa for all

Cinnamon rolls 
Milk (Children)
Coffee (Adults)
Tomato Juice
Baked fowl with stuffing-rice 
Green beans

Hot biscuits made with enriched 
flour

Ice cream 
Milk (Children)
Coffee (Adults)

Éft

FOR—

HEALTH 
SAFETY* and 
CONVENIENCE

ORDER

P L A I N S  
C R E A N E B Y
PASTEURIZED

ond

DACRO SEALED"

MILK
/

"The Milk In The Now
Bottle"

A T  YOUR GROCER'S 

Of

RHONE 2 2 0 4

PLAINS
C R E A M E R Y

3 1 8  I .

‘B c o y / ffttiê
MINCEMEAT Such, 2  Pkgs. 2 5 '

All
FlovorsJELLO 

GRAPE JUICE § 5 ? *
3  Pkg». 2 0 '  

3 3 '
CAKE FLOUR 5A ;  2 5 '

PEACHES
Del Monte 

Halves or Sliced

No. 2Vi
Con . . . .

TEA Ox. Pkg.

PECANS G~'9“Papershell, Lb.

WALNUTS Emerald, Lb.

,-tru? 5 y y*

COCKTAIL
Heavy Syrup

Toll
Con . . .Harris Market Values For YoiThanksgiving Feast

Turkeys
Top grade birds for your Thanksgiving feast.

You do better always at Harris Food

‘ .'•V ’ i r i

CHOICEST

OYSTERS SfiSu. 4 9 c

Extra Heavy. Dressed
and O  C c
Drawn Lb. W  I # LB.

ROAST
Fancy Pork

3 2 1
MINCEMEAT

Morrel's Bast

19*LB

P U M P K IN1 0 cDel Monte 
No. 2 Can . . .

SH0RTENINI»I

Mrs. Tucker's £  
3 Lb. Can . . .  \ >9c

P R O D U C E
C E L E R Y  WELL BLEACHED 
Oregon. Each stalk priced according to size

YAMS
Porto Ricon

APPLES
Foney Winesops

Dox.

POTATOES
Idaho Russet«,
10 Lb. Mesh Bag

rC
SUGAR PUMPKIN

Small
Yellow, Lb.

C O R N
Tender Sweet Golden, Whole 
Kernel, No. 2  Can

P E A S
Del Monte,
303  Glass Jar 1 9 '

B E A N S
Whole Green, Crowley's, 
No. 2  Can . . . 1 9 '

G R A P E  J A M
Ma Brown, . m  l ,  
4  Lb. Jar O l

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
Skinner's, A c
Package O

N O O D L E  S O U P
Lipton's,
3 Packages

HARRIS FOOD
320 W.  

Kingemill STORE


